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ABSTRACT
Transportation using overhead cranes can excite undesirable payload 
swinging. These oscillations have to be damped before other payload 
manipulation is done. A swing-damped motion profile based on the natural 
frequency of the payload is used to minimize swing excitation. In addition, a 
fuzzy logic controller is used to move the overhead crane along a desired path 
while ensuring that the payload is swing-free at the end of the motion. The 
control action is divided between displacement and swing controllers to simplify 
controller tuning for optimal performance. Examples, along with comparisons 
with a PD controller, are included, as well as related experimental development.
NOMENCLATURE
acc acceleration of the cross-beam or the trolley
B big
d, crossbeam displacement with respect to frame 1
d2 trolley displacement with respect to frame 2
D total distance traveled by the cross-beam or the trolley
F force needed to move the cross-beam or the trolley
g gravitational acceleration
h vertical height between crane coordinate frames 2 and 3
(Fig. 2.1)
J mass moment of inertia of the payload about the point of its
connection to rope 
KE the kinetic energy
KP proportional gain
Kd derivative gain
lr, A4 length of the rope
lp, A5 length of the payload
mb mass of the cross-beam




PE the potential energy
rp location of a point along the payload axis in terms of fixed frame
S small
ta acceleration period
tO constant velocity period
T'i+I 4x4 transformation matrix that describes the positions and the 
orientations between (i) and (i+1) frames 
u measure of distance along the payload axis
Z zero
a3 rotation about frame 3 Z-axis by frame 4
a4 rotation about frame 4 Z-axis by frame 5
P3 rotation about frame 3 Y-axis by frame 4
p4 rotation about frame 4 Y-axis by frame S
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Overhead cranes are widely used to transport material. Shipyards and 
nuclear installations are places where especially large and heavy payloads are 
handled. In general, the skill of the human operator is relied upon for safe 
payload transport and accurate positioning. When an overhead crane is 
accelerated or decelerated swinging of the suspended payload is induced. This 
swinging increases the likelihood of accidents and reduces operational efficiency. 
Total reliance on human operating skill and payload swinging also inhibits remote 
transport and positioning possibilities especially useful in nuclear facilities.
Much work has been done towards providing accurate and robust control 
schemes for overhead cranes. The basic control objective is to lift, transport, and 
lower the payload while achieving swing free motion at least at the end location. 
Many control approaches also aim to provide swing free transport as well. The 
primary approaches to crane control have been programmed control and feedback 
control. Optimization has been applied in some of each of these approaches.
The majority of the reviewed papers are based on the assumption that the 
payload is a lumped mass. However, in many cases the payload may have a 
considerable length such as a nuclear waste container. There is no proof for the 
sufficiency of the simple pendulum model in this case. The objective of this work
is to design a swing-free fuzzy logic controller for an overhead crane that carries 
considerably long and massive payloads.
1.1 Literature Review 
In the programmed control approach, the trolley is forced to follow a 
desired trolley velocity trajectory which is pre-computed to minimize payload 
swing. The following seven papers use some variation of programmed control.
Starr [17] used an open loop path controlled manipulator to achieve 
swing-free motion during the entire transport. Starr's model is based on a simple
s
pendulum using small angle approximations.
Jones et al. [22] also used programmed acceleration profiles move simply 
suspended payloads. The first profile resembles that used by Starr and the second 
involved ramped acceleration. The ramped profile only provides for a swing-free 
stop not swing-free transport. A small angle approximation was not used because 
of demonstrated inaccuracies. Instead, a different mathematical approximation 
was used to more accurately account for nonlinearities.
Werner et al. [21] extended the concepts used by Jones et al. [22] by 
introducing an analytical development and experimental implementation of an 
adaptive, swing-free trajectory planner. A batch, nonlinear least square estimator 
is used to predict parameters of simply suspended objects. This data is used to 
plan an open-loop, swing-free trajectory for the payload.
3Like the work done above, Noakes and Jansen [20] developed an open 
loop control strategy based on the natural frequency of the suspended object.
They used a specific case involving shaping of inputs to dampen vibration of a 
more general control technique developed at MIT.
Man son [8] also used an open-loop control algorithm but with the 
objective of minimizing time and providing a swing-free stop. He used an 
idealized model with a bang-bang type of acceleration profile. Karihaloo and 
Parbery [5] sought to minimize a force control objective function instead of time.
Sakawa and Shindo [6] employed optimal control to minimize the swing 
of the suspended payload. Their method incorporates conventional linear control 
with target trolley and wire rope patterns. The total motion of the crane and 
payload is divided into sections and hoisting is considered.
Limitations to programmed control exist especially when considering 
external disturbances, such as wind, length variations of the wire rope, and non­
zero initial conditions. Control through feedback involves real-time feedback of 
the payload swing angle and trolley position, velocity, and acceleration. The 
following fourteen papers address the use of some type of feedback crane control.
Ridout [18] used linear feedback speed control on a simplified crane 
model. Speed control was also used by Caron et al. [19] with a desired bang- 
bang acceleration profile. The acceleration profile is based on the linearized 
period of the suspended object and is designed to result in swing-free stops of the
transported payload. Trolley position and object swing angle are used in the 
linearizing feedback control scheme.
Ridout [13] later used variable damping linear feedback control combined 
with contour mapping. Damping of the feedback loop is changed as a function of 
the error signal. Through this approach, faster transport times were achieved over 
simple linear feedback. Marttinen [2,14] employed an adaptive type of pole- 
placement controller based on the polynomial time-discrete approach. He also 
addressed the need to consider structural vibration modes that can interact with 
control actions.
Reference model decomposition as an extension of model reference 
adaptive control is studied by Butler et al. [15]. This allows a lower order 
controller to be used while still obtaining good adaptive behavior. Yoon et al. 
[23], used a hybrid control approach combining feedback control with a 
programmed velocity profile to provide swing-free transport and stop. The 
programmed velocity profile is divided into four periods and, like open-loop 
methods, is designed to eliminate oscillation during the deceleration period.
A nonlinear model including the effects of electrical transients in the 
driving motors was developed by Moustafa and Emara-Shabaik [11]. The stator 
voltage of the driving motors is used as control inputs to a state feedback control 
scheme using pole assignment. The control scheme is based on a reduced order 
model obtained by single perturbation.
Simultaneous travel and transverse motion is controlled through feedback 
for minimum time by Ohnishi [9]. Rope twist angle and motor effects are 
considered as well as external disturbances.
Hoisting of the load is considered in the time optimal control of an 
overhead crane by Aunerig and Troger [10]. The control is determined by piecing 
together analytical solutions of the canonical system obtained from Pontryagin's 
maximum principle. Both mechanical and electrical features of the system are 
modelled.
Moustafa and Ebied [7] derived a nonlinear dynamical model of an 
overhead crane. A linearized state space model was obtained by perturbating the 
system about its equilibrium state. They also controlled motion in both the travel 
and transverse directions and considered rope twist.
An optimal crane control strategy is presented by Vaha and Martinnen [3] 
for a suspended mass modelled as a simple pendulum. The control scheme is a 
cascading type for the purpose of minimizing swing. To avoid modelling errors 
and parameter sensitivities a minimum time criterion is used at the beginning of 
the motion and a quadratic criterion is used at the end.
Computer control of crane operations has been studied extensively at 
Helinski University of Technology since 1981. Virkkunen et al. presented studies 
of crane control using PID, minimum-time, pole placement, and adaptive control. 
The performance of each method in controlling a pilot scale gantry crane is
evaluated.
Optimal control laws generally have the form of a complicated function of 
the state [16]. Yoshida and Kawabe propose a saturating control law using a 
unique guaranteed cost control method. This control law is easier to implement 
and more effective in the sense of a quadratic cost than a linear control law.
One paper was found where fuzzy logic control is applied to the overhead 
crane. Yasunobu and Hasegawa [1] applied predictive fuzzy control to a shipyard 
crane control problem. The objective is to control crane motion through four 
performance characteristics: evaluation of safety, stop-gap accuracy, minimum 
container swing, and minimum carrying time. Control actions are determined 
based on the evaluation of these four performance characteristics. A simple 
pendulum model was used and only motion in one plane was considered. Also, 
the half-scale crane used for experimental verification supported the payload with 
four cables instead of one like most other models which affects the swing 
dynamics. Two conclusions were drawn. First, the fuzzy controller is fully 
capable of operating a crane as accurately as a skilled human operator. Second, 
by using a fuzzy controller, even an unskilled operator can handle a crane as 
efficiently as a skilled one.
CHAPTER 2
MODELING OF THE OVERHEAD 
CRANE SYSTEM
A mathematical model of an overhead crane carrying a payload suspended 
by cable, Figure 2.1, has been developed. The payload used here is long and 
cylindrical. It is assumed that the payload does not twist during motion. The 
crane is assumed to be rigid and the overhead trolley runs on friction-free rails, 
with the payload suspended on an inextensible rope. The crane motion can be 
described using six degrees of freedom which are,
(g) = (</,, d2, a 3, p3, a 4, p Af  (2.1)
d, and d2 describe the linear displacement of the cross-beam and the trolley. a3 
and o4 are the swing angles of the rope and the payload along the trolley motion 
direction respectively. p3 and p4 are the swing angles of the rope and the payload 




Figure 2.1 Schematic Diagram of an Overhead Crane 
Carrying a Load
Five coordinate frames are used to define the crane and payload system shown in 
Figure 2.1. The transformation matrices are shown here.
t:  =
1 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 0 0
0 0 0 1
(2.2)
TS -
1 0 0 h
0 1 0 d2
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1
(2.3)
9t;
c a 3 cP 3 - s a 3 c a 3 s p 3 ~lr c a } eP3 
cP3 s a 3 c a 3 s u 3 j p 3 - l f s a 3 c p 3 
- jP 3 0 cp3 /r sp3
0 0 0 1
(2.4)
T*
ca4 t ? P 4 -s(t4 ca 4 ^p4 -u ca4 c P 4 
c P 4 s a 4 c« 4 s a 4 s P 4 -u c P 4 s a 4 
-*P4 0 cp4 u Jp4
0 0 0 1
(2.5)
where 'c' is cosine and 's' is sine. These transformation matrices can be used to 
determine the location of a point, rp, along the payload axis, X5, in terms of the 
fixed frame as,
(r^ = T x T3 T4 T* (u 0 0 l)r (2.6)
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where the kinetic and the potential energies are given by,
KE mb d ,
P
mt (^ J+^22) + /  (pt?) (2.8)
PE f ( p  *g * r ) du (2.9)
The software package, Mathematica, is used to symbolically derive the 
equations of motion. Small angle approximations are used to simplify the 
resulting equations. Appendix I contains the Mathematica files used to 
symbolically derive the equations of motion. The first two files, displ.mat and 
vel.mat, define the transformation matrices and derive the velocity equations for 
each coordinate axis. The third file, lag. mat, calculates the kinetic and potential 
energies of the crane system and uses Lagrange’s equation to derive the six 
equations of motion. The file, mot 1.mat, is then used to separate the six
equations of motion into the M and K matrices according to the equation,
Mx + Kx = C (2.10)
where,
x - (dt, dv a 3, P3, a 4, P4J (2.11)
M is a 6x6 matrix, K is 6x1, and C is 6x1. At this point the equations are non­
linear. These lengthy equations of motion are shown in Appendix n.
Linearization is then applied to the equations for simplification. The 
payload swing angles are expected to remain relatively small (±  15°). Therefore, 
a small angle approximation can be used which eliminates sine and cosine terms 
and, relative to acceleration magnitudes, certain angular velocity exponentials are 
negligible according to
The final matrices, M, K, and C of equation 2.10 after linearization are shown 
here as equation 2.13.
The equations are easily entered in software package MATRIXx  in state 
space form. MATRIXx is a program whereby dynamic systems can be modeled






and simulated as well as controlled. MATR1XX also provides for design and 
simulation of fuzzy logic controlled systems. The command file, com2 
(Appendix HI), is used to enter the overhead crane equations (eqn. 2.10 after 
linearization) in state space form into MATRIXx and assign values to the variables. 
The assigned values are selected to closely simulate the masses and dimensions of 
an actual overhead crane carrying a filled nuclear waste canister (see Chapter 4).
CHAPTER 3
FUZZY LOGIC CONTROLLER
The fuzzy logic, introduced by Zadeh in 1965, allows a mathematical 
representation of uncertainty. Fuzzy logic provides a relatively new way to 
control processes and machines. Literature reviews show that many complex 
systems can perform well by consulting fuzzy rules, which are a set of linguistic 
statements that reflect the human knowledge and experience with the system [32]. 
The expertise and experience of the human operator allow elaboration of a set of 
rules to control the system without requiring the computation of any mathematical 
model [27], thus avoiding a host of modelling difficulties. It has been reported in 
application studies that the fuzzy logic controller is more robust to plant 
parameter value changes than a classical control algorithm and has better noise 
rejection capabilities [25]. Fuzzy logic has been successfully implemented in a 
variety of systems and processes including the control of automatic trains, 
automobile transmissions, automatic automobile braking systems, elevator 
control, nuclear reactor control, and steam generators.
Fuzzy logic controllers are inherently feedback controllers. A fuzzy-logic 
controller for a physical system is shown in Figure 3.1 and basically consists of a
14
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fuzzifier, rule-base inference engine, and a defuzzifier. Fuzzification is the 
process where exact or crisp input data is transformed to fuzzy data according to 
defined fuzzy sets. The inference engine contains a set of rules designed to make 
desired control decisions based on the received input. In this system, the values 
of a fuzzified input execute all the rules in the knowledge base that have the 
fuzzified input as part of their premise. This process generates a new fuzzy set 
representing each output. Defuzzification creates an exact or crisp value for the 
output variable from that new fuzzy set. In physical systems, such as an overhead 
crane, the output value is used to adjust the setting of an actuator which, in turn, 
changes the state of the system. Sensors detect the change and the entire process 
begins again.
inputs outputs
FuzzifierDefuzzifier Fuzzy Inference Rules
System
Fuzzy Controller
Figure 3.1 A System with a Fuzzy-Logic Controller
In contrast, a PID controller is based on a rigorous mathematical model of 
some linear process. These models develop, by means of root locus or some other
16
method, a set of equations that describe the stable equilibrium state of the control 
surface, with coefficients being assigned to the proportional, integral, and 
derivative aspects of the system [28]. A PID controller reads a precise sensor 
value, applies the mathematical model, and produces a specific output from the 
mathematical algorithm. The PID model may seem the simpler and more 
economical representation , but the contrary is often true. Fuzzy controllers are 
easier to prototype and implement, simpler to describe and verify, and can be 
maintained and extended with greater accuracy in less time [28].
A general iterative cycle for the development of a fuzzy logic controlled 
system is shown in Figure 3.2 with the bold-lined boxes representing the four 
central steps of the design process. In the first step the characteristics of the 
system are established and the operating properties of the proposed fuzzy model 
are defined. The system is described in terms of an input-process-output model.
A deep understanding of what information flows into the system, what basic 
transformations are performed on the data, and what elements are output from the 
system is essential for the design of the fuzzy system. This step is also the time to 
define exactly where the fuzzy subsystem fits into the total system architecture, 
which provides a clear picture of how inputs and outputs flow to and from the 
subsystem [28].
In the second step, each input and output variable in the fuzzy model is 


















Figure 3.2 Fuzzy Logic Controller Development Cycle
and each of the variables are decomposed into their membership or truth values in 
each fuzzy set. These sets are given linguistic names such as big, medium, 
small. The truth value is between zero and one. Zero value means totally false 
while one means totally true. Certain variable values can have membership in 
more than one set when fuzzy sets overlap. The number of sets associated with a
given variable should generally be an odd number between five and nine. Each 
category should overlap somewhat with its neighbors giving the fuzzy controller a 
smooth, more stable surface. Finally, the density of the fuzzy sets should be 
highest around the optimal control point of the system and should thin out as the 
distance from that point increases (see Chapter 4) [28]. The most common fuzzy 
set shapes are triangular and trapezoidal but other shaping is sometimes used as 
shown in Figure 3.3.
-zero (Z)








•10 -8 -6 -4 -2 0 2 4 6 8 10
variable value
Figure 3.3 Membership Sets for a Fuzzy Variable
The third step "define control surface behavior" involves the writing of 
the rules which relate the fuzzified inputs to the system outputs. Human expertise 
is represented in the form of these IF-THEN rules of this type:
IF < fuzzy conditions on input variables >  THEN < fuzzy control actions >
The fuzzy conditions on the input variables have to do with their membership in 
the defined fuzzy sets. This group of rules forms a fuzzy associative memory. 
When a set of input values are read, each of the rules that has any truth in its 
premise will be executed. Since these rules are declarative rather than procedural, 
their order in the knowledge base is unimportant [28]. The number of rules 
required is related to the number of control variables and the number of fuzzy 
sets. For example, if there are two inputs to a fuzzy controller and each input has 
potential membership in seven fuzzy sets, the number of rules potentially needed 
is 49 (7x7). In some cases, it is possible to have fewer rules. However, rules 
represent knowledge, so if any are deleted , knowledge is removed from the 
system. That knowledge that may become important if the system is later 
modified [28].
The fourth step "select defuzzification method" is the final part of creating 
the basic fuzzy model. The two most common ways to convert a fuzzy output 
value into a crisp value are the composite maximum and the composite moment, 
or centroid. For this paper the centroid method was used which takes the center 
of gravity of the final fuzzy space and produces a result that is sensitive to all the 
rules. The defuzzified value is described by equation 3.1. A graphical example of
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Figure 3.4 Centroid Defuzzification Method Example
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The top of Figure 3.4 shows the two inputs, angular displacement error 
and angular velocity error, to the fuzzy swing controller as described in 
Chapter 4. One of the rules corresponding to these inputs is stated,
IF <ang. displacement error is PM> AND <ang. velocity error is PS> 
THEN <force crane signal is PS>
The centroid method uses the lesser degree of membership between the two 
premises to determine the fuzzy output.
The lower half of Figure 3.4 shows how centroid defuzzification operates 
when, which is usually the case, a fuzzy variable has membership in more than 
one fuzzy set. Suppose there is another rule which states,
IF <ang. displacement error is PB> AND <ang. velocity error is PS> 
THEN <force crane signal is PM>
Both rules will be activated to some degree because of the dual membership of 
ang. displacement error in both the PM and PB sets. Again the lesser degree of 
memberships are taken and then combined to form the composite fuzzy output 
area shown in bold. The centroid of this area determines the output signal to be 
sent.
Once the fuzzy model has been developed, the process of simulation and 
protocycling begins. When results are not as desired, changes are made to either 
the fuzzy set descriptions and/or the mapping encoded in the rules. Again, the 
designer’s knowledge of the system dynamics and the fuzzy controller effects
thereon are crucial for fine tuning the entire system.
CHAPTER 4
DESIGN OF THE OVERHEAD CRANE 
FUZZY LOGIC CONTROLLER
There are two primary criteria to consider when designing a controller for 
an overhead crane. The first has to do with the acceleration patterns and 
magnitudes, called motion profiles, of the crane cross-beam and trolley. The 
swing of the payload is dependent on the motion profile of the crane. Therefore, 
it is important to design a motion profile which does not excite, or at least 
minimizes, payload swing. The second criteria involves designing a feedback 
controller to drive the robot to its destination while controlling the swing of the 
payload. Our controller design incorporates swing-damping motion profiles and 
sensor-based feedback control.
4.1 Generation of the Swing-Damped Motion Profile
The analysis in this section is based on the developments of [17], [20], 
[21], [22], and [23], with some modifications. An acceleration profile, as in 
Figure 4.1, is used for both the cross-beam and the trolley to move them along a 
certain desired path. The profile consists of periods of constant acceleration, 
velocity, and deceleration. It can be shown mathematically that a simply
23
suspended object with no initial swing will end its path transport with no swing 
when subjected to this acceleration profile. The length of the acceleration and 
deceleration periods is dependent on the swing period of an equivalent simple 
pendulum and is equal to,
ta = 2 n




L-t  —a ^......  t0 time
Figure 4.1 Swing Damping Acceleration Profile.
If the payload behaves as a simple pendulum and its swing period is precisely 
known, this motion profile is very effective in providing swing free transport. 
However, in situations where payload and rope parameters vary and external 
disturbances are present, this method loses effectiveness. Feedback control is 
useful here, especially considering the other external disturbances and unknowns 
which inhibit effective open-loop control. In addition, the accuracy of the simple
25
pendulum approximation decreases as the payload becomes longer.
4.2 Design of a Distributed Fuzzy Controller for an Overhead Crane 
As mentioned in the previous section, fuzzy rules based on the observation 
of the system behavior have to be stated. However, trying to establish fuzzy rules 
relating the inputs, F, and F2, to the outputs d,, d2, a3, p3, a4, and p4 as well as 
their time derivatives, in one look-up table is a formidable task. To avoid this, 
the controlling action is distributed over several controllers. Each controller is 
concerned with a few certain variables instead of all variables at once. Two types 
of controllers are used, Figure 4.2. The first type is the displacement JUzzy 
controller whose inputs are the errors in displacement and velocity of the cross­
beam or the trolley with respect to a desired path. The output is the force 
required to correct these errors. The second type is the swing JUzzy controller 
whose inputs are the errors in angular displacement and velocity of the payload 
with respect to the stationary at-rest position. The output is the force required to 
correct these errors. Therefore, the proposed fuzzy control system consists of 
four separate controllers, Figure 4.3. Two controllers deal with the motion of the 
cross-beam and the trolley while the two other controllers handle swing of the 
payload in both planes. The inputs to each controller are the differences between 
both the actual displacement and velocity profiles and the desired displacement 
and velocity profiles. Since each fuzzy controller has only two inputs and one
26
output, it is simpler to define and adjust the rules. Studying the motion of the 
open-loop overhead crane (with no controller) shows that large magnitudes of a4, 
and p4 are only excited when large accelerations, that are unrealistic for overhead 















Figure 4.2 Fuzzy-Logic Controllers for 






















Figure 4.3 Distributed Fuzzy-Logic Controller for an Overhead
Crane
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Seven membership sets are used to describe all the variables. The same 
rules are used for both displacement controllers. The two swing controllers also 
share a common set of rules. Forty-nine rules are specified for processing the 
fuzzy data of each controller. The rules for the displacement controllers are listed 
in Table 4.1. These rules are based on the observations of a linear inertial system. 
From Table 4.1, if both the errors of displacement and velocity are negative big a 
positive big force is required. On the other hand, if both the errors of 
displacement and velocity are positive big a negative big force is required. 
Different rules for the swing controllers are listed in Table 4.2. These rules are 
based on the idea that control forces are needed only when the payload is moving 
away from the vertical position.
Table 4.1 Rules for the Displacement Fuzzy Controller
HR1 1 1 lllllils; N t1H I PB PB PM PM PS PS z
iiiiil PB PM PM PS PS z NSlllli PM PM PS PS z NS NS
iilil PM PS PS z NS NS NM
Bill PS PS Z NS NS NM NM
illlll PS Z NS NS NM NM NB
ifiiii z NS NS NM NM NB NB
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Table 4.2 Rules for the Swing Fuzzy Controller
i&Xu. i
4.3 Example
The ideas of the preceding sections are applied to an overhead crane with 
the following specifications,
mt =  300 kg mb = 1150 kg p =  1153 kg/m lr =  3m
The payload is a cylinder with a length (lp) of 5.7 m. The cross-beam moves 60 
meters while the trolley moves 20 meters both in 20 seconds. The ranges for the 
input and the output variables are listed in Table 4.3. These ranges are 
normalized between [-1 , 1]. The fuzzy sets are defined within this normalized 
range. The truth value for all sets except NB and PB is expressed using the 
following equation,
29
(i = ( sin(n (x-a)))" a s. x & a+1 (4.2)
Table 4.4 lists the values of (a) and (n) for the membership sets while Table 4.5 
lists the coordinates of the four vertices of the NB and PB membership sets. All 
membership sets are symmetrical around zero. Figure 4.4 shows these 
membership sets.



















±  15.0 ±  2.0 ±  20,000 ± 0 .0 5 ±  1.0 ±  10,000
Trolley ± 1 2 .0 ± 2 .8 5  . ±13,000 ± 0 .0 5 ± 1 . 0 ± 5 ,0 0 0
Table 4.4 Parameters for the Membership 
Sets That Are Defined by Equation 4.2
mem.
set
NM NS Z PS PM
a -0.97 -0.7 -0.5 -0.3 -0.03
n 5 11 15 11 5
Table 4.5 Coordinates of the Vertices of the












NB -1.0. 1.0 -1.0, 1.0 -0.8, 1.0 -0.4, 0.0
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Figure 4.4 Membership Sets for the Fuzzy Controller Variables
The fuzzy controller is compared with a PD controller, Figure 4.5. The gains of 
this PD controller are tuned for best performance by independently varying the 
gains one at a time. These gains are listed in Table 4.6. The performance indices 







Figure 4.5 PD Controller for an Overhead Crane
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Table 4.6 Gains of the PD Controller
XT•*^TV7rm#-h«ifn KpTmlfcv KnTmllev
1000 10000 400 4000
Figure 4.6 shows the displacement of the cross-beam and the trolley using the 
fuzzy and the PD controllers. Figure 4.7 shows the swing angles a3 and a4 using 
the fuzzy and the PD controllers. Figure 4.8 shows the swing angles p3 and p4 
using the fuzzy and the PD controllers. The input forces to the cross-beam and 
the trolley using both controllers are shown in Figure 4.9. It is noted that the 
distributed fuzzy controller exhibits a PD-like behavior. By tuning the shapes and 
bounds of the membership sets, a lower settling time of the cross-beam and 
trolley displacements than that of the PD controller is obtained.
These simulations were performed using SYSTEMBUILD which is a 
graphical interface component of MATR1XX used to construct system block 
diagrams and perform simulations and various analyses. A sample 
SYSTEMBUILD block diagram which shows the overhead crane and the 
distributed fuzzy controllers is shown in Figure 4.10. Each block represents part 
of the entire control system and contains the mathematical descriptions of that 
particular component. The two inputs to the crane system are the forces exerted 
by the cross-beam and trolley actuators, FI and F2, respectively. The twelve 
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Figure 4.6 Displacement of the Cross-Beam and the Trolley Using the Fuzzy














Figure 4.7 Swing Angles (a3 and a4) of the Cross-Beam and the Trolley Using
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Figure 4.8 Input Force to the Cross-Beam and the Trolley Using the Fuzzy
and the PD Controller
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Figure 4.9 Swing Angles (p3 and p4) of the Cross-Beam and the Trolley Using

























































































IMPLEMENTATION OF THE OVERHEAD CRANE 
FUZZY LOGIC CONTROLLER
The research in this thesis was partially funded through a DOE EPSCoR 
Traineeship Program. Implementation of the fuzzy logic controller was made 
possible through this program at Sandia National Laboratories (SNL) in 
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Three months during the summer of 1994 were made 
available in the Intelligent Systems and Robotics Center.
As mentioned earlier, significant work in open loop swing-free control 
had already been done at Sandia by Jones et al. [21, 22]. Their algorithms were 
implemented on a CIMCORP XR6100 gantry robot with a standard CIMROC 2 
robot controller. SNL modified the gantry control system as shown in Figure 5.1 
to enable swing free programming. This equipment was made available for the 
implementation of the crane fuzzy logic controller. A 50 lb. weight served as the 
payload and was suspended by a 75 inch cable from the gantry arm end. Some 
work at SNL had also been done in utilizing feedback control but only as a means 
to dampen incidental payload swing before application of the open-loop swing- 
free trajectory. Accurate knowledge of the payload swing period was still a
35
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necessity. The new goal was to employ feedback through fuzzy control to enable 
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Figure 5.1 Open-Loop Swing Controlled Crane System at SNL
The strategy was to first program the fuzzy swing controller only and 
integrate it into the existing SNL crane trajectory control. This would simplify 
development and tuning of the swing controller. Because of the limited time 
available for implementation, software aids were sought for programming of the 
fuzzy logic controller. Through the Computer Science Department at the
37
University of New Mexico Togai Infralogic's Fuzzy-C Expert System was 
utilized. The Fuzzy-C package uses a high level programming language called 
TIL Fuzzy Programming Language. This enables simple programming of a fuzzy 
controller which then is transformed to a C file ready for use in the actual SNL 
robot control system. The disadvantage of using this aid is that fuzzy sets are 
limited to triangular and trapezoidal shapes. The fuzzy controller developed 
through computer simulation at UNLV used sinusoidally shaped fuzzy sets as 
shown in Figure 4.4. However, the advantages in time savings and fuzzy 
controller development ease offered in the Fuzzy-C Expert System clearly 
outweighed the disadvantages.
Several different shapes and arrangements of fuzzy sets were coded and 
tested. Only configurations of five and seven sets were used. The fuzzy set 
configurations which proved experimentally superior are shown in Figures 5.2 
and 5.3. The use of seven fuzzy sets did not perform significantly better than 
using five sets. Using five sets is also less computationally expensive than using 
seven, therefore, the five set configuration was chosen. FSET 5.1 was used for 
all four of the inputs (a3 and a3 in the x-z plane and p3 and p3 in the y-z plane) 
and FSET 5.5 was used for the output (motion of the crane). The TIL file used to 
generate this fuzzy controller is included in Appendix IV and the actual C code 





Figure 5.2 The Five Set Fuzzy Configuration, FSET 5.1, Used for Fuzzy Swing 
Controller Inputs
NM NS PS m
Figure 5.3 - The Fuzzy Set Configuration, FSET 5.5, Used for Swing Controller 
Outputs
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Table 5.1 - Swing Controller Rules
S '
Wm m .
i i i H i i i i NM NM NM Z Z
KM NS NS NS z z
i M i i i l i i l Z Z z z z
z z PS PS PS
i l i l l l i i l i l z z PM PM PM
As mentioned earlier, SNL had used payload swing feedback but only as a 
means to dampen out any initial payload swing before the open loop trajectory 
was initiated. Payload swing feedback was obtained through the use of a JR3 
force sensor mounted on the end of the gantry arm. As the payload would swing 
the JR3 sensor would detect horizontal force components and send the signal to 
the damping algorithm. SNL had also constructed a second device for swing 
detection call the Swing-Rate Sensor (SRS). As shown in Figure 5.4 this sensor 
attached to the gantry robot arm and used two small spring loaded arms mounted 
perpendicular to each other near the top of the cable. Each arm was attached to a 
potentiometer thus giving angular position measurements in two planes. The 








Figure 5.4 SNL's Swing-Rate Sensor
Not much work had been done at SNL to utilize the Swing-Rate sensor 
but this second sensor was chosen to send swing data to the fuzzy controller. In 
initial swing damping scenarios (no trajectory) the Swing-Rate Sensor used with 
the fuzzy controller performed much better than the previously used JR3 force 
sensor arrangement. With an initial payload swing of + 15° only 5-10 seconds 
were needed to completely damp out payload swing compared to 20-30 seconds 
using the force sensor. Figure 5.5 shows a damping run as viewed in the x-y 
plane (top view). Figure 5.6 shows the time history of the same run. The payload 
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Figure 5.5 Top View of Fuzzy Controlled Crane Motion for Dampening Swing
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Figure 5.6 Time History of Fuzzy Controlled Swing Dampening
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The tuned fuzzy swing controller was next integrated into the existing 











Figure 5.7 - SNL Crane System with Added Fuzzy Swing Controller
the x-z plane (p angles only) with a straight line path traversal of approximately 
20 ft. Figure 5.8 shows results (crane displacement in the z direction and 
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Figure 5.8 Open-Loop Swing-Damped Transport Using Accurate Payload Swing
Information
However, any of the following circumstances could cause the open loop 
algorithm performance to degrade significantly. Firstly, any payload swing 
occurring before onset of path traversal would not be damped. Secondly, payload 
swing resulting from external disturbances (i.e.- wind, collision, etc.) would not 
be damped. Thirdly, as shown in Figure 5.9, if inaccurate swing period data was 
given to the open loop algorithm, some residual swing would remain at the end of 
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Figure 5.9 Open-Loop Swing-Damped Transport Using Inaccurate Payload Swing
Information
Using payload swing feedback through the fuzzy controller results in 
effective swing damping even with the presence of external disturbances, initial 
swing, and inaccurate swing period data. Tests were run with the fuzzy controller 
active for the entire path traversal, but the best results occurred when control was 
activated immediately after path traversal. Thus, payload swing, regardless of the 
cause, was left undamped until the end of the path traversal. A magnet effect was
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included in the algorithm to always bring the crane back to the specified path end 
point. Figure 5.10 shows the effectiveness of the fuzzy swing controller. Here the 
swing period data given to the trajectory algorithm was set at, T = 1.75s, instead 
of the actual, T = 2.75s, resulting in payload swing (solid line) during and at the 
end of the crane 20 ft. displacement (dotted line). The fuzzy swing controller 
becomes active (dashed line) at the end of path traversal (t=  10.5 sec) and 
payload swing is effectively damped approximately 6 seconds later.
250
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Simulated swing-damped transport of a payload carried by an overhead 
crane is accomplished using a distributed fuzzy logic controller. A swing-damped 
motion profile based on constant acceleration and deceleration periods is used to 
drive both the cross-beam and the trolley. The acceleration and deceleration 
periods are equal to swing period of an equivalent simple pendulum. The 
controller is divided into displacement and swing controllers. The inputs to these 
controllers are the error of displacement and velocity with respect to the desired 
motion. The outputs are the forces needed to move the cross-beam and the 
trolley. Distributing the control over several controllers leads to easier 
identification of the fuzzy rules and sets. A comparison of the distributed fuzzy 
logic controller with a PD controller is provided. In this example, fuzzy control 
performance contrasts favorably with PD control. In addition, considering the 
modeling uncertainties, the fuzzy controller should be more robust in a real-life 
implementation.
Using principles developed in the successful swing-damped transport 
simulation at UNLV fuzzy logic was implemented in the laboratory. The fuzzy
46
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logic controller developed and used during a study at Sandia National 
Laboratories (SNL) proved successful in achieving swing damped payload 
transport. Fuzzy logic control combined with SNL's Swing Rate Sensor resulted 
in aggressive swing damping control proving superior to previous attempts. Using 
fuzzy logic to move from open-loop to closed-loop feedback control increased 
significantly the robustness and applicability of the overhead crane at SNL and 
potentially many other similar industry scenarios.
6.1 Suggestions for Future Work 
The computer modeled and simulated fuzzy controlled crane does not 
closely match the actual crane used at SNL. Also, software availability 
constraints led to a somewhat modified fuzzy control algorithm going from 
simulation to laboratory. It would be better to have the simulation and actual 
laboratory work more congruent. Therefore, new control ideas could be more 
fully and more accurately developed and tested through simulation before 
laboratory implementation. Secondly, new control problems can exist when the 
payload exhibits more than one mode of vibration (i.e. a long and slender 
payload carried vertically). New control strategies need to be developed to 





(* This file, displ.mat, defines the T and R matrices in terms of their respective 
variables. *)
T12 := {{1, 0, 0, 2*rb}, {0, 1, 0, 0}, {0, 0, 1, dl}, {0, 0, 0, 1}}
T23 := {{1, 0, 0, hb + ht + 2*rt}, {0, 1, 0, d2}, {0, 0, 1, 0},
{0, 0, 0, 1}}
T34 := {{Cos[al3]*Cos[bt3], -Sin[al3], Cos[al3]*Sin[bt3], 
-A4*Cos[al3]*Cos[bt3]}, (Cos[bt3]*Sin[al3], Cos[aI3],
Sin[al3]*Sin[bt3], -(A4*Cos[bt3]*Sin[al3])},
{-Sin[bt3], 0, Cos[bt3], A4*Sin[bt3]}, {0, 0, 0, 1}}
T45 := {{Cos[al4]*Cos[bt4], -Sin[al4], Cos[al4]*Sin[bt4], -s*Cos[al4]*Cos[bt4]}, 
{Cos[bt4]*Sin[al4], Cos[al4], Sin[al4]*Sin[bt4], -s*Cos[bt4]*Sin[al4]}, 
{-Sin[bt4], 0, Cos[bt4], s*Sin[bt4]}, {0, 0, 0, 1}}
(* These next steps for defining the R matrices will insure that whenever the T 
matrices change, the respective R matrices will also change. *)
R12 := T12[[ Range[l,3], Range[l,3] ]] 
R23 := T23[[ Range[l,3], Range[l,3] ]] 
R34 := T34[[ Range[l,3], Range[l,3] ]] 
R45 := T45[[ Range[l,3], Range[l,3] ]]
(* This file, vel.mat, defines the velocity equations. *)
v03 := {{0},{d2d>,{dld}> 
om4 := {{0},{bt3d},{al3d}} 
col := {{-A4},{0},{0},{0}} 
v4a := T34 . col 
v4 := v4a[[ Range[l,3] ]]
(* Now for the crossproduct. *)
«Calculus' Vector Analysis'
om4xv4 := Transpose[ { CrossProduct[Flatten[Transpose[om4]], 
Flatten[Transpose[v4]]] } ]
v04 := v03 + om4xv4
(* Now for Frame 5 velocity *)
om5 := {{0},{bt3d + bt4d},{al3d + al4d}}
T35 := T34 . T45 
coll = {{-s},{0},{0},{0}> 
v5a := T35 . coll 
v5 := v5a[[ Range[l,3] ]]
om5xv5 := Transpose[ { CrossProduct[Flatten[Transpose[om5]], 
Flatten[Transpose[v5]]]} ]
v05 := v04 + om5xv5
(* This file, lag.mat, defines the kinetic and potential energy of the crane 
system and defines the equations of motion using the Lagrange method. *)
(* Kinetic energies. *)
ke2 := (l/2)*mb*dldA2
ke3 := (l/2)*mt*(dldA2 + d2dA2)
f  := Flatten[Transpose[v05]]. Flatten[Transpose[v05]]
fc := Collect[f, s]
ke5 := (l/2)*Integrate[ro*fc, {s, 0, A5}]
(* Total kinetic energy = ke *) 
ke := ke2 + ke3 + ke5
(* Potential energy.*)
old := Integrate[-ro g (A4 + s), {s, 0, A5}]
(* T35 := T34 . T45 -> this done in vel8.1 *) 
h := T35[[l, 4]]
new := Integrate[ro g h, {s, 0, A5}] 
pe := -(old - new)
(* Lagrange, L = T - U *) 
lag := Simplify[ke - pe]
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(* Generalized coordinates -> dl, d2, al3, bt3, al4, bt4 
-> did, d2d, al3d, bt3d, al4d, bt4d *)
eqnlb :=D[lag, dl] 
eqn2b := D[lag, d2] 
eqn3b := D[lag, al3] 
eqn4b := D[!ag, bt3] 
eqn5b := D[lag, al4] 
eqn6b := D[Iag, bt4]
eqnla :=D[Iag, did] 
eqn2a := D[Iag, d2d] 
eqn3a := D[lag, al3d] 
eqn4a := D[lag, bt3d] 
eqn5a := D[lag, al4d] 
eqn6a := D[lag, bt4d]
(* Quantities which vary with time -> dl, d2, al3, bt3, al4, bt4, did, d2d, a!3d,
bt3d, al4d, bt4d.
Quantities which remain constant -> A4, A5, ro, g, mt, mb. *)
A4/: Dt[A4, t] = 0 
A5/: Dt[A5, t] = 0 
ro/: Dt[ro, t] = 0 
g/: Dt[g, t] = 0
mt/: Dt[mt, t] = 0 
mb/: Dt[mb, t] = 0
dl/: Dt[dl, t] = did 
d2/: Dt[d2, t] = d2d 
al3/: Dt[al3, t] = al3d 
bt3/: Dt[bt3, t] = bt3d 
al4/: Dt[al4, t] = al4d 
bt4/: Dt[bt4, t] = bt4d
did/: Dt[dld, t] = dldd 
d2d/: Dt[d2d,t] = d2dd 
al3d/: Dt[al3d, t] = al3dd 
bt3d/: Dt[bt3d, t] = bt3dd 
al4d/: Dt[al4d, t] = al4dd 
bt4d/: Dt[bt4d,t] = bt4dd
(* The final equations of motion. *)
eqnl := Simplify[Dt[eqnla, t] - eqnlb] 
eqn2 := Simplify[Dt[eqn2a, t] - eqn2b] 
eqn3 := Simplify[Dt[eqn3a, t] - eqn3b] 
eqn4 := Simplify[Dt[eqn4a, t] - eqn4b] 
eqn5 := Simplify[Dt[eqn5a, t] - eqn5b] 
eqn6 := Simplify[Dt[eqn6a, t] - eqn6b]







(* This file motl seperates the 6 eqns. of motion into the M and K matrices. 
This file can be run independently of the other files (ie - displ, vel, ke). *)
eqnl := « e q n l 
eqn2 := «eqn2  
eqn3 := «eqn3 
eqn4 := «eqn4  
eqn5 := «eqn5 
eqn6 := «eqn6
dldd = 0 
d2dd = 0 
al3dd = 0 
bt3dd = 0 
al4dd = 0 
bt4dd = 0
K 1= eqnl 
K1»K1 
K2 = eqn2 
K2»K2 
K3 = eqn3 
K3»K3 
K4 = eqn4 
K 4»K 4 
K5 = eqn5 
K5»K5 








(* Calculate M matrix elements *)
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Ml = eqnl - K1
(* Ml = Simplify[Mla] *)
M 1»M 1
M2 = eqn2-K2
(* M2 = Simplify[M2a] *)
M 2»M 2
M3 = eqn3-K3
(* M3 = Simplify [M3 a] *)
M 3»M 3
M4 = eqn4 - K4
(* M4 = Simplify[M4a] *)
M 4»M 4
M5 = eqn5 - K5
(* M5 = Simplify[M5a] *)
M 5»M 5
M6 = eqn6 - K6
(* M6 = Simplify[M6a] *)
M 6»M 6
(* This next series determines the 36 elements of the M matrix. *)
(* Ml := « M 1
M2 := « M 2
M3 := « M 3
M4 := « M 4
M5 := « M 5
M6 := « M 6  *)
dldd= 1 
d2dd = 0 
al3dd = 0 
bt3dd = 0 
al4dd = 0 
bt4dd = 0
M il =M1 
M11»M11 
M21 = M2 
M21»M21 








dldd = 0 
d2dd = 1
M12 = M1 
M 12»M 12 
M22 = M2 
M 22»M22 
M3 2 = M3 
M 32»M 32 
M42 = M4 
M42»M 42 
M52 = M5 
M52»M 52 
M62 = M6 
M 62»M 62
d2dd = 0 
al3dd = 1








M53 = M5 
M53»M53 
M63 = M6 
M63»M63
al3dd = 0 
bt3dd = 1
M14 = M1 
M14»M14 
M24 = M2 
M24»M24 
M3 4 = M3 
M34»M34 
M44 = M4 
M44»M44 








M25 = M2 
M25»M25 
M3 5 = M3 
M35»M35 
M45 = M4 
M45»M45 
M55 = M5 
M55»M55 
M65 = M6 
M65»M65
al4dd = 0 
bt4dd = 1
M16 = M1 
M 16»M 16 
M26 = M2 
M 26»M26 
M3 6 = M3 
M 36»M 36 
M46 = M4 
M 46»M 46 
M56 = M5 
M56»M56 
M66 = M6 
M 66»M66
APPENDIX n  
PRE-LINEARIZED EQUATIONS OF MOTION
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Equation. 1.
dldd*mb + dldd*mt + ((A5*ro*(16*dldd + 8*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - bt3] + 
8*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + bt3] - 
8*A4*(al3d - bt3d)*bt3d*Sin[al3 - bt3] - 
8*A4*bt3d*(al3d + bt3d)*Sin[al3 + bt3]))/8 + 
(A5A2*ro*(-8*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - bt4] - 8*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - bt4] + 
8*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + a!4 - bt4] + 8*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + al4 - bt4] + 
8*bt3dd*Cos[aI3 - bt3 - bt4] + 8*bt4dd*Cos[aI3 - bt3 - bt4] + 
4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - a!4 - bt3 - bt4] +
4*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] +
4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] +
4*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 8*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + bt3 - bt4] - 
8*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + bt3 - bt4] + 4*bt3dd*Cos[aI3 - aI4 + bt3 - bt4] + 
4*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] +
4*bt3dd*Cos[aI3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] +
4*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 8*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt4] - 
8*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt4] + 8*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + aI4 + bt4] + 
8*bt4dd*Cos[aI3 + a!4 + bt4] - 8*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - bt3 + bt4] - 
8*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - bt3 + bt4] + 4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - a!4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
4*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] +
4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + a!4 - bt3 + bt4] +
4*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + aI4 - bt3 + bt4] + 8*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + bt3 + bt4] + 
8*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + bt3 + bt4] + 4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] + 
4*bt4dd*Cos[aI3 - a!4 + bt3 + bt4] +
4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] +
4*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + aI4 + bt3 + bt4] +
8*bt3d*(al3d - al4d - bt4d)*Sin[a!3 - al4 - bt4] +
8*(al3d - al4d - bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[al3 - a!4 - bt4] - 
8*bt3d*(al3d + al4d - bt4d)*Sin[al3 + a!4 - bt4] - 
8*(aI3d + al4d - bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[a!3 + al4 - bt4] - 
8*bt3d*(al3d - bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[a!3 - bt3 - bt4] - 
8*(al3d - bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[al3 - bt3 - bt4] - 
4*bt3d*(al3d - al4d - bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[a!3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
4*(al3d - a!4d - bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[aI3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
4*bt3d*(al3d + a!4d - bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[a!3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
4*(al3d + a!4d - bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[a!3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] + 
8*bt3d*(al3d + bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[a!3 + bt3 - bt4] +
8*(al3d + bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[aI3 + bt3 - bt4] - 
4*bt3d*(al3d - al4d + bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[a!3 - a!4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
4*(al3d - a!4d + bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[a!3 - a!4 + bt3 - bt4] -
4*bt3d*(al3d + al4d + bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[a!3 + aI4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
4*(al3d + aI4d + bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[al3 + a!4 + bt3 - bt4] + 
8*bt3d*(al3d - a!4d + bt4d)*Sin[a!3 - al4 + bt4] +
8*bt4d*(al3d - al4d + bt4d)*Sin[al3 - a!4 + bt4] - 
8*bt3d*(al3d + a!4d + bt4d)*Sin[a!3 + al4 + bt4] - 
8*bt4d*(al3d + al4d + bt4d)*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt4] +
8*bt3d*(al3d - bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[aI3 - bt3 + bt4] +
8*bt4d*(al3d - bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[a!3 - bt3 + bt4] - 
4*bt3d*(al3d - a!4d - bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[a!3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
4*bt4d*(al3d - al4d - bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[a!3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
4*bt3d*(aI3d + a!4d - bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
4*bt4d*(al3d + a!4d - bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al3 + a!4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
8*bt3d*(al3d + bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[a!3 + bt3 + bt4] - 
8*bt4d*(al3d + bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[a!3 + bt3 + bt4] - 
4*bt3d*(aI3d - al4d + bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[a!3 - aI4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
4*bt4d*(al3d - a!4d + bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[aI3 - aI4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
4*bt3d*(al3d + a!4d + bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al3 + aI4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
4*bt4d*(al3d + a!4d + bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[a!3 + a!4 + bt3 + bt4]))/32)/2
Equation..?
d2dd*mt + ((A5*ro*(16*d2dd - 8*al3dd*A4*Cos[al3 - bt3] - 
8*al3dd*A4*Cos[al3 + bt3] +
8*aI3d*A4*(al3d - bt3d)*Sin[al3 - bt3] +
8*al3d*A4*(aI3d + bt3d)*Sin[a!3 + bt3]))/8 + 
(A5A2*ro*(8*al3dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - bt4] + 8*a!4dd*Cos[al3 - aI4 - bt4] - 
8*al3dd*Cos[aI3 + aI4 - bt4] - 8*al4dd*Cos[al3 + a!4 - bt4] - 
8*al3dd*Cos[al3 - bt3 - bt4] - 8*al4dd*Cos[al3 - bt3 - bt4] - 
4*al3dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
4*al4dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
4*al3dd*Cos[al3 + a!4 - bt3 - bt4] -
4*al4dd*Cos[al3 + a!4 - bt3 - bt4] + 8*al3dd*Cos[al3 + bt3 - bt4] + 
8*al4dd*Cos[al3 + bt3 - bt4] - 4*al3dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
4*al4dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
4*al3dd*Cos[al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] -
4*al4dd*Cos[al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] + 8*al3dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt4] + 
8*aI4dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt4] - 8*al3dd*Cos[al3 + al4 + bt4] - 
8*al4dd*Cos[al3 + al4 + bt4] + 8*al3dd*Cos[al3 - bt3 + bt4] + 
8*al4dd*Cos[al3 - bt3 + bt4] - 4*al3dd*Cos[al3 - a!4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
4*al4dd*Cos[aI3 - a!4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
4*aI3dd*Cos[al3 + a!4 - bt3 + bt4] -
4*al4dd*Cos[al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 8*al3dd*Cos[aI3 + bt3 + bt4] -
8*al4dd*Cos[al3 + bt3 + bt4] - 4*al3dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] -
4*al4dd*Cos[al3 - aI4 + bt3 + bt4] -
4*al3dd*Cos[al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] -
4*al4dd*Cos[al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] -
8*aI3d*(al3d - a!4d - bt4d)*Sin[a!3 - a!4 - bt4] -
8*aI4d*(al3d - al4d - bt4d)*Sin[a!3 - al4 - bt4] +
8*al3d*(al3d + al4d - bt4d)*Sin[a!3 + a!4 - bt4] +
8*al4d*(al3d + a!4d - bt4d)*Sin[a!3 + a!4 - bt4] +
8*al3d*(al3d - bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[a!3 - bt3 - bt4] +
8*al4d*(al3d - bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[a!3 - bt3 - bt4] +
4*al3d*(al3d - al4d - bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[a!3 - a!4 - bt3 - bt4] + 
4*al4d*(al3d - al4d - bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[a!3 - a!4 - bt3 - bt4] + 
4*al3d*(al3d + al4d - bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[a!3 + aI4 - bt3 - bt4] + 
4*al4d*(al3d + al4d - bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[al3 + a!4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
8*al3d*(al3d + bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[a!3 + bt3 - bt4] - 
8*al4d*(al3d + bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[a!3 + bt3 - bt4] +
4*al3d*(al3d - al4d + bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] + 
4*al4d*(aI3d - aI4d + bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[a!3 - a!4 + bt3 - bt4] +
4*al3d*(al3d + al4d + bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] + 
4*aI4d*(a!3d + aI4d + bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[aI3 + a!4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
8*al3d*(al3d - a!4d + bt4d)*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt4] - 
8*al4d*(al3d - al4d + bt4d)*Sin[a!3 - a!4 + bt4] +
8*al3d*(al3d + al4d + bt4d)*Sin[a!3 + al4 + bt4] +
8*al4d*(al3d + a14d + bt4d)*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt4] - 
8*al3d*(al3d - bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al3 - bt3 + bt4] - 
8*al4d*(al3d - bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al3 - bt3 + bt4] +
4*al3d*(al3d - a!4d - bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[aI3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
4*al4d*(aI3d - aI4d - bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al3 - a!4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
4*al3d*(al3d + al4d - bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al3 + a!4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
4*aI4d*(al3d + al4d - bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al3 + aI4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
8*aI3d*(al3d + bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[a!3 + bt3 + bt4] +
8*al4d*(al3d + bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al3 + bt3 + bt4] +
4*al3d*(al3d - a!4d + bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[a!3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] + 
4*al4d*(aI3d - al4d + bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al3 - a!4 + bt3 + bt4] + 
4*al3d*(al3d + aI4d + bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[aI3 + a!4 + bt3 + bt4] + 
4*al4d*(al3d + a!4d + bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[a!3 + aI4 + bt3 + bt4]))/32)/2
Equation 3
A4*A5*g*ro*Cos[bt3]*Sin[al3] + (A5A2*g*ro*
(-2*Sin[al3 - a!4 - bt4] + 2*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt4] +
2*Sin[al3 - bt3 - bt4] + Sin[al3 - a!4 - bt3 - bt4] +
Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 2*Sin[a!3 + bt3 - bt4] +
Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] + Sin[al3 + a!4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
2*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt4] + 2*Sin[al3 + a!4 + bt4] - 
2*Sin[al3 - bt3 + bt4] + Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] +
Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] + 2*Sin[aI3 + bt3 + bt4] +
Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] + Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4]))/16 + 
((A4*A5*ro*Cos[bt3]*(4*bt3d*dld*Sin[aI3] - 4*aI3d*d2d*Sin[al3] + 
2*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - bt3] + A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*aI3 - bt3] - 
2*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + bt3] + A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + bt3]))/2 + 
(A5A3*(bt3d + bt4d)*ro*(-2*Cos[al3 - a!4 - bt4] +
2*Cos[al3 + aI4 - bt4] + 2*Cos[al3 - bt3 - bt4] +
Cos[aI3 - a!4 - bt3 - bt4] + Cos[al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
2*Cos[al3 + bt3 - bt4] + Cos[al3 - a!4 + bt3 - bt4] +
Cos[aI3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 2*Cos[al3 - a!4 + bt4] +
2*Cos[al3 + al4 + bt4] - 2*Cos[a!3 - bt3 + bt4] +
Cos[al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] + Cos[al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] +
2*Cos[al3 + bt3 + bt4] + Cos[al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] +
Cos[al3 + aI4 + bt3 + bt4])*
(-2*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt4] - 2*bt4d*Sin[al3 - a!4 - bt4] + 
2*bt3d*Sin[al3 + aI4 - bt4] + 2*bt4d*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt4] + 
2*bt3d*Sin[al3 - bt3 - bt4] + 2*bt4d*Sin[al3 - bt3 - bt4] + 
bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] +
bt4d*Sin[a!3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] + 2*al3d*Sin[al4 - bt3 - bt4] + 
2*al4d*Sin[aI4 - bt3 - bt4] + bt3d*Sin[aI3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] + 
bt4d*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] + 4*al3d*Sin[bt3 - bt4] + 
4*al4d*Sin[bt3 - bt4] - 2*bt3d*Sin[al3 + bt3 - bt4] - 
2*bt4d*Sin[al3 + bt3 - bt4] + bt3d*Sin[aI3 - a!4 + bt3 - bt4] + 
bt4d*Sin[a!3 - a!4 + bt3 - bt4] - 2*al3d*Sin[al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al4d*Sin[al4 + bt3 - bt4] + bt3d*Sin[a!3 + aI4 + bt3 - bt4] + 
bt4d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 2*bt3d*Sin[al3 - a!4 + bt4] - 
2*bt4d*Sin[al3 - a!4 + bt4] + 2*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt4] + 
2*bt4d*Sin[al3 + aI4 + bt4] - 2*bt3d*Sin[al3 - bt3 + bt4] - 
2*bt4d*Sin[al3 - bt3 + bt4] + bt3d*Sin[a!3 - a!4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
bt4d*Sin[a!3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] + 2*al3d*Sin[al4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
2*al4d*Sin[al4 - bt3 + bt4] + bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
bt4d*Sin[a!3 + a!4 - bt3 + bt4] - 4*al3d*Sin[bt3 + bt4] -
4*al4d*Sin[bt3 + bt4] + 2*bt3d*Sin[al3 + bt3 + bt4] + 
2*bt4d*Sin[al3 + bt3 + bt4] + bt3d*Sin[al3 - a!4 + bt3 + bt4] + 
bt4d*Sin[al3 - aI4 + bt3 + bt4] - 2*al3d*Sin[al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al4d*Sin[al4 + bt3 + bt4] + bt3d*Sin[aI3 + a!4 + bt3 + bt4] + 
bt4d*Sin[al3 + aI4 + bt3 + bt4]))/96 + 
(A5A2*ro*(-4*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - bt4] +
4*al3d*A4*bt4d*Sin[al3 - bt4] - 4*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 - a!4 - bt4] - 
4*bt4d*dld*Sin[al3 - aI4 - bt4] +
4*aI3d*d2d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt4] +
4*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt4] +
2*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - a!4 - bt4] +
2*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - bt4] +
4*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt4] +
4*bt4d*dld*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt4] - 
4*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 + a!4 - bt4] - 
4*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 + a!4 - bt4] +
2*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + a!4 - bt4] +
2*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + a!4 - bt4] +
4*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
2*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
2*aI3d*A4*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
2*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - 2*bt3 - bt4] + 
2*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*bt3 - bt4] + 
2*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] + 
a!4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] + 
a!3d*A4*bt4d*Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - a!4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] + 
A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - a!4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] + 
2*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] + 
a!4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] + 
al3d*A4*bt4d*Sin[a!3 + a!4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] + 
A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + aI4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] + 
4*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 - bt3 - bt4] +
4*bt4d*d 1 d*Sin[al3 - bt3 - bt4] - 
4*al3d*d2d*Sin[aI3 - bt3 - bt4] - 
4*aI4d*d2d*Sin[al3 - bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - a!4 - bt3 - bt4] +
2*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 - aI4 - bt3 - bt4] +
2*bt4d*dld*Sin[al3 - a!4 - bt3 - bt4] -
2*a!3d*d2d*Sin[a!3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - aI4 - bt3 - bt4] + 
2*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + aI4 - bt3 - bt4] + 
2*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[aI3 + a!4 - bt3 - bt4] + 
2*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 + a!4 - bt3 - bt4] + 
2*bt4d*d 1 d*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
2*aI3d*d2d*Sin[al3 + a!4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] + 
2*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + a!4 - bt3 - bt4] + 
2*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
4*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 + bt3 - bt4] - 
4*bt4d*dld*Sin[al3 + bt3 - bt4] + 
4*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 + bt3 - bt4] + 
4*al4d*d2d*Sin[aI3 + bt3 - bt4] + 
2*aI3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] + 
2*aI4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] + 
2*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 - a!4 + bt3 - bt4] + 
2*bt4d*d 1 d*Sin[aI3 - a!4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + a!4 + bt3 - bt4] + 
2*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] + 
2*bt4d*dld*Sin[al3 + a!4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 + a!4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] + 
2*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + a!4 + bt3 - bt4] + 
2*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] + 
4*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 - bt4] + 
2*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 - bt4] + 
2*al3d*A4*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*aI3 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - aI4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[a!3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
a!3d*A4*bt4d*Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] + 
A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - a!4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
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A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
al4d*A4*bt3 d* Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
al3d*A4*bt4d*Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] + 
A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
4*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 +bt4] - 4*al3d*A4*bt4d*Sin[al3 +bt4] - 
4*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt4] - 
4*bt4d*dld*Sin[aI3 - aI4 + bt4] +
4*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 - a!4 + bt4] +
4*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt4] +
2*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt4] +
2*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt4] +
4*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt4] +
4*bt4d*d 1 d*Sin[aI3 + al4 + bt4] - 
4*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt4] - 
4*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt4] +
2*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + a!4 + bt4] +
2*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + aI4 + bt4] - 
4*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*a!4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al3d*A4*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
2*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[aI3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - a!4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
al3d*A4*bt4d*Sin[aI3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*aI3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
2*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
al3d*A4*bt4d*Sin[al3 + a!4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
4*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 - bt3 + bt4] - 
4*bt4d*dld*Sin[al3 - bt3 + bt4] +
4*aI3d*d2d*Sin[al3 - bt3 + bt4] +
4*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 - bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] +
2*bt3d’*‘dld*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] +
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2*bt4d*dld*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
2*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + a!4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
2*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
2*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 + a!4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
2*bt4d*dld*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al3d*d2d*Sin[aI3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
2*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
2*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
4*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 + bt3 + bt4] + 
4*bt4d*dld*Sin[al3 + bt3 + bt4] - 
4*aI3d*d2d*Sin[aI3 + bt3 + bt4] - 
4*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 + bt3 + bt4] + 
2*aI3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[aI3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] + 
2*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] + 
2*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] + 
2*bt4d*dld*Sin[al3 - a!4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 - aI4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*aI3 - a!4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
2*aI3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + aI4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[a!3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] + 
2*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] + 
2*bt4d*dld*Sin[aI3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
2*aI4d*d2d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] + 
2*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] + 
2*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
4*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al3d*A4*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
2*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
2*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*aI3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - a!4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
al3d*A4*bt4d*Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
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A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
al3d*A4*bt4d*Sin[al3 + a!4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4]))/16)/2 + 
((A5*ro*(8*al3dd*A4A2 + 4*A4A2*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*bt3] - 
8* A4*d2dd*Cos[al3 - bt3] + 8*al3dd*A4A2*Cos[2*bt3] - 
8*A4*d2dd*Cos[al3 + bt3] - 4*A4A2*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*bt3] - 
4*A4A2*(al3d - 2*bt3d)*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3] +
8*A4*(al3d - bt3d)*d2d*Sin[aI3 - bt3] - 
16*al3d*A4A2*bt3d*Sin[2*bt3] +
8*A4*(al3d + bt3d)*d2d*Sin[al3 + bt3] +
4*A4A2*bt3d*(al3d + 2*bt3d)*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3]))/8 + 
(A5A2*ro*(8*A4*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - bt4] + 8*d2dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - bt4] + 
16*al3dd*A4*Cos[al4 - bt4] + 8*al4dd*A4*Cos[al4 - bt4] - 
8*d2dd*Cos[aI3 + al4 - bt4] + 8*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*bt3 - bt4] + 
4*A4*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - aI4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
2*A4*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
8*al3dd*A4*Cos[al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
4*al4dd*A4*Cos[al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
2*A4*bt4dd*Cos[aI3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
8*d2dd*Cos[al3 - bt3 - bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[aI3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
4*d2dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] +
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + aI4 - bt3 - bt4] -
4*d2dd*Cos[al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] + 8*d2dd*Cos[al3 + bt3 - bt4] + 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
4*d2dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[aI3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] -
4*d2dd*Cos[al3 + a!4 + bt3 - bt4] - 16*al3dd*A4*Cos[2*bt3 - bt4] - 
8*al4dd*A4*Cos[2*bt3 - bt4] + 8*A4*bt3dd*Cos[a!3 + 2*bt3 - bt4] + 
4*A4*bt4dd*Cos[aI3 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - aI4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*A4*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - a!4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
8*al3dd*A4*Cos[al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
4*al4dd*A4*Cos[al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 +a!4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] -
2*A4*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + aI4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
8*A4*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + bt4] + 8*d2dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt4] + 
16*al3dd*A4*Cos[al4 + bt4] + 8*al4dd*A4*Cos[al4 + bt4] - 
8*d2dd*Cos[al3 + al4 + bt4] - 8*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
4*A4*bt4dd*Cos[aI3 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
2*A4*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
8*al3dd*A4*Cos[al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
4*al4dd*A4*Cos[al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
2*A4*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
8*d2dd*Cos[al3 - bt3 + bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
4*d2dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] +
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + a!4 - bt3 + bt4] -
4*d2dd*Cos[al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 8*d2dd*Cos[al3 + bt3 + bt4] + 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - a!4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
4*d2dd*Cos[al3 - a!4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] -
4*d2dd*Cos[al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] + 16*al3dd*A4*Cos[2*bt3 + bt4] 
8*al4dd*A4*Cos[2*bt3 + bt4] - 8*A4*bt3dd*Cos[aI3 + 2*bt3 + bt4] 
4*A4*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*A4*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
8*al3dd*A4*Cos[al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
4*al4dd*A4*Cos[aI4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + aI4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*A4*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + a!4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
8*A4*(aI3d - bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[al3 - bt4] - 
8*(al3d - al4d - bt4d)*d2d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt4] - 
16*al3d*A4*(al4d - bt4d)*Sin[al4 - bt4] - 
8*al4d*A4*(al4d - bt4d)*Sin[al4 - bt4] +
8*(al3d + aI4d - bt4d)*d2d*Sin[al3 + a!4 - bt4] - 
8*A4*bt3d*(al3d - 2*bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
4*A4*(al3d - 2*bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3d*(al3d - al4d - 2*bt3d - bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*A4*(al3d - al4d - 2*bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[al3 - a!4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] -
8*al3d*A4*(al4d - 2*bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
4*al4d*A4*(al4d - 2*bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] -
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4*A4*bt3d*(al3d + al4d - 2*bt3d - bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*A4*(al3d + al4d - 2*bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
8*(al3d - bt3d - bt4d)*d2d*Sin[al3 - bt3 - bt4] +
4*A4*bt3d*(al3d - al4d - bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] + 
4*(al3d - al4d - bt3d - bt4d)*d2d*Sin[a!3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3d*(al3d + al4d - bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] + 
4*(aI3d + al4d - bt3d - bt4d)*d2d*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
8*(al3d + bt3d - bt4d)*d2d*Sin[al3 + bt3 - bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3d*(al3d - al4d + bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[aI3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] + 
4*(al3d - a!4d + bt3d - bt4d)*d2d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] + 
4*A4*bt3d*(al3d + aI4d + bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] + 
4*(al3d + al4d + bt3d - bt4d)*d2d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] + 
16*aI3d*A4*(2*bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[2*bt3 - bt4] + 
8*al4d*A4*(2*bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[2*bt3 - bt4] - 
8*A4*bt3d*(al3d + 2*bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[aI3 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
4*A4*(al3d + 2*bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 - bt4] + 
4*A4*bt3d*(al3d - al4d + 2*bt3d - bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
2*A4*(al3d - al4d + 2*bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] -
8*al3d*A4*(al4d + 2*bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
4*al4d*A4*(al4d + 2*bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] + 
4*A4*bt3d*(al3d + al4d + 2*bt3d - bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
2*A4*(aI3d + al4d + 2*bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
8*A4*bt4d*(al3d + bt4d)*Sin[a!3 + bt4] - 
8*(aI3d - al4d + bt4d)*d2d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt4] - 
16*al3d*A4*(al4d + bt4d)*Sin[al4 + bt4] - 
8*al4d*A4*(al4d + bt4d)*Sin[al4 + bt4] +
8*(al3d + al4d + bt4d)*d2d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt4] + 
8*A4*bt3d*(al3d - 2*bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
4*A4*bt4d*(aI3d - 2*bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[a!3 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3d*(al3d - al4d - 2*bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*A4*bt4d*(al3d - al4d - 2*bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] -
8*al3d*A4*(aI4d - 2*bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
4*al4d*A4*(al4d - 2*bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[a!4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] -
4*A4*bt3d*(al3d + aI4d - 2*bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*A4*bt4d*(al3d + a!4d - 2*bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4-2*bt3+bt4]- 
8*(al3d - bt3d + bt4d)*d2d*Sin[al3 - bt3 + bt4] +
4*A4*bt3d*(al3d - al4d - bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
4*(al3d - a!4d - bt3d + bt4d)*d2d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3d*(aI3d + al4d - bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
4*(aI3d + al4d - bt3d + bt4d)*d2d*Sin[a!3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
8*(al3d + bt3d + bt4d)*d2d*Sin[al3 + bt3 + bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3d*(al3d - al4d + bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al3 - a!4 + bt3 + bt4] + 
4*(al3d - al4d + bt3d + bt4d)*d2d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] + 
4*A4*bt3d*(al3d + a!4d + bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[a!3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] + 
4*(al3d + al4d + bt3d + bt4d)*d2d*Sin[aI3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
16*al3d*A4*(2*bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*bt3 + bt4] - 
8*al4d*A4*(2*bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*bt3 + bt4] +
8*A4*bt3d*(al3d + 2*bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
4*A4*bt4d*(al3d + 2*bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
4*A4*bt3d*(al3d - al4d + 2*bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
2*A4*bt4d*(al3d - al4d + 2*bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - a!4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] -
8*al3d*A4*(al4d + 2*bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
4*al4d*A4*(al4d + 2*bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
4*A4*bt3d*(al3d + al4d + 2*bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
2*A4*bt4d*(al3d + al4d + 2*bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4]))/32 +
(A5A3*ro*(160*al3dd + 160*al4dd - 32*al3dd*Cos[2*aI4] - 
32*al4dd*Cos[2*al4] - 16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*bt3] - 
16*bt4dd*Cos[aI3 - 2*bt3] + 8*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*aI4 - 2*bt3] + 
8*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3] +
8*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3] +
8*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3] -
16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3] - 16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3] + 
16*al3dd*Cos[2*(al4 - bt3)] + 16*al4dd*Cos[2*(al4 - bt3)] + 
16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3] + 16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3] 
32*al3dd*Cos[2*bt3] - 32*al4dd*Cos[2*bt3] +
16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3] + 16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3] 
16*al3dd*Cos[2*(al4 + bt3)] + 16*al4dd*Cos[2*(al4 + bt3)] - 
16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3] - 16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3]
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16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 +2*bt3] + 16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*bt3] - 
8*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*aI4 + 2*bt3] - 
8*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3] - 
8*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3] - 
8*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3] +
24*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
24*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
4*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
32*al3dd*Cos[al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
32*al4dd*Cos[al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*bt3dd*Cos[aI3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
4*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*bt4dd*Cos[aI3 - al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*bt4dd*Cos[aI3 - al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + a!4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
24*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
24*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*bt3dd*Cos[aI3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - a!4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
32*al3dd*Cos[al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
32*al4dd*Cos[al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + aI4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*al3dd*Cos[2*(al4 - bt4)] - 16*al4dd*Cos[2*(al4 - bt4)] + 
8*al3dd*Cos[2*(al4 - bt3 - bt4)] +
8*al4dd*Cos[2*(al4 - bt3 - bt4)] + 48*aI3dd*Cos[2*(bt3 - bt4)] + 
48*al4dd*Cos[2*(bt3 - bt4)] + 8*al3dd*Cos[2*(al4 + bt3 - bt4)] + 
8*al4dd*Cos[2*(al4 + bt3 - bt4)] + 32*al3dd*Cos[2*bt4] + 
32*al4dd*Cos[2*bt4] - 16*al3dd*Cos[2*(al4 + bt4)] - 
16*aI4dd*Cos[2*(aI4 + bt4)] + 8*al3dd*Cos[2*(al4 - bt3 + bt4)] + 
8*al4dd*Cos[2*(al4 - bt3 + bt4)] + 48*al3dd*Cos[2*(bt3 + bt4)] + 
48*aI4dd*Cos[2*(bt3 + bt4)] + 8*al3dd*Cos[2*(al4 + bt3 + bt4)] + 
8*al4dd*Cos[2*(al4 + bt3 + bt4)] +
24*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
24*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*aI4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
4*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
32*al3dd*Cos[al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
32*al4dd*Cos[al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
4*bt3dd*Cos[aI3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
4*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3dd*Cos[aI3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt4dd*Cos[aI3 + al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*aI4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt3dd*Cos[aI3 - al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3dd*Cos[aI3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] -
8*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
24*bt3dd*Cos[aI3 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
24*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*aI4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3dd*Cos[aI3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
32*al3dd*Cos[al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
32*al4dd*Cos[al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3dd*Cos[aI3 + a!4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + a!4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
64*al3d*al4d*Sin[2*al4] + 64*al4dA2*Sin[2*aI4] +
16*(al3d - 2*bt3d)*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3] +
16*(al3d - 2*bt3d)*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3] - 
8*(al3d - 2*al4d - 2*bt3d)*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3] - 
8*(aI3d - 2*al4d - 2*bt3d)*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*aI4 - 2*bt3] - 
8*(al3d + 2*al4d - 2*bt3d)*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3] - 
8*(aI3d + 2*al4d - 2*bt3d)*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3] + 
16*(al3d - 2*al4d - bt3d)*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3] + 
16*(aI3d - 2*al4d - bt3d)*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3] - 
32*al3d*(al4d - bt3d)*Sin[2*(a!4 - bt3)] - 
32*al4d*(al4d - bt3d)*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3)] - 
16*(al3d + 2*al4d - bt3d)*bt3d*Sin[aI3 + 2*al4 - bt3] - 
16*(al3d + 2*al4d - bt3d)*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3] + 
64*al3d*bt3d*Sin[2*bt3] + 64*al4d*bt3d*Sin[2*bt3] - 
16*bt3d*(a!3d - 2*aI4d + bt3d)*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3] - 
16*(al3d - 2*al4d + bt3d)*bt4d*Sin[a!3 - 2*al4 + bt3] - 
32*al3d*(al4d + bt3d)*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3)] - 
32*al4d*(aI4d + bt3d)*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3)] +
16*bt3d*(al3d + 2*aI4d + bt3d)*Sin[a!3 + 2*al4 + bt3] + 
16*(al3d + 2*al4d + bt3d)*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3] - 
16*bt3d*(aI3d + 2*bt3d)*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3] - 
16*(al3d + 2*bt3d)*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3] +
8*bt3d*(al3d - 2*al4d + 2*bt3d)*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3] + 
8*(al3d - 2*al4d + 2*bt3d)*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3] + 
8*bt3d*(al3d + 2*al4d + 2*bt3d)*Sin[aI3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3] + 
8*(al3d + 2*al4d + 2*bt3d)*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3] - 
24*bt3d*(al3d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
24*(al3d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[aI3 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] -
4*bt3d*(al3d - 2*al4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*(al3d - 2*al4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3d*(aI3d - al4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*(al3d - al4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] -
32*al3d*(al4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] 
32*al4d*(al4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] 
16*bt3d*(al3d + al4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[aI3 + aI4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*(al3d + aI4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*bt3d*(al3d + 2*al4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*(al3d + 2*al4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*bt3d*(al3d - 2*al4d - bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*(al3d - 2*al4d - bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[al3 - 2*aI4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*bt3d*(al3d - al4d - bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*(aI3d - al4d - bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3d*(al3d + al4d - bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*(al3d + al4d - bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3d*(al3d + 2*al4d - bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*(al3d + 2*al4d - bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[al3 + 2*aI4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3d*(al3d - 2*al4d + bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*(al3d - 2*al4d + bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*bt3d*(al3d - al4d + bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - aI4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*(al3d - al4d + bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3d*(al3d + al4d + bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*(al3d + al4d + bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*bt3d*(al3d + 2*al4d + bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*(al3d + 2*al4d + bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] +
24*bt3d*(al3d + 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] 
24*(al3d + 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] 
4*bt3d*(al3d - 2*aI4d + 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
4*(aI3d - 2*al4d + 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3d*(al3d - aI4d + 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*(al3d - al4d + 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
32*al3d*(aI4d + 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] 
32*al4d*(al4d + 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] 
16*bt3d*(al3d + al4d + 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*(al3d + al4d + 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
4*bt3d*(al3d + 2*al4d + 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + 2*aI4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
4*(al3d + 2*al4d + 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
32*al3d*(al4d - bt4d)*Sin[2*(al4 - bt4)] +
32*al4d*(al4d - bt4d)*Sin[2*(a!4 - bt4)] - 
16*al3d*(al4d - bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3 - bt4)] - 
16*al4d*(aI4d - bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3 - bt4)] - 
96*al3d*(bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[2*(bt3 - bt4)] - 
96*al4d*(bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[2*(bt3 - bt4)] - 
16*al3d*(al4d + bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
16*al4d*(al4d + bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
64*al3d*bt4d*Sin[2*bt4] - 64*al4d*bt4d*Sin[2*bt4] + 
32*aI3d*(al4d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(al4 + bt4)] +
32*al4d*(al4d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(al4 + bt4)] - 
16*al3d*(al4d - bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3 + bt4)] -
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16*al4d*(al4d - bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3 + bt4)] - 
96*al3d*(bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(bt3 + bt4)] - 
96*al4d*(bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(bt3 + bt4)] - 
16*al3d*(al4d + bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
16*al4d*(al4d + bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
24*bt3d*(al3d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
24*bt4d*(aI3d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*Sin[aI3 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*bt3d*(al3d - 2*al4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bi3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*bt4d*(al3d - 2*al4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt3d*(al3d - al4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt4d*(al3d - al4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
32*al3d*(al4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
32*al4d*(al4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*bt3d*(al3d + al4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt4d*(aI3d + al4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*bt3d*(al3d + 2*al4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*bt4d*(al3d + 2*al4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*bt3d*(al3d - 2*al4d - bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*bt4d*(al3d - 2*al4d - bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3d*(al3d - a!4d - bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - a!4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt4d*(al3d - al4d - bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[aI3 - al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt3d*(aI3d + al4d - bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[aI3 + al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt4d*(al3d + al4d - bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3d*(al3d + 2*al4d - bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt4d*(al3d + 2*al4d - bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + 2*aI4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] -
8*bt3d*(al3d - 2*al4d + bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt4d*(al3d - 2*aI4d + bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3d*(al3d - al4d + bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[aI3 - al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt4d*(al3d - al4d + bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt3d*(al3d + a!4d + bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + aI4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt4d*(al3d + aI4d + bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*bt3d*(al3d + 2*a14d + bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[aI3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*bt4d*(al3d + 2*al4d + bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] +
24*bt3d*(al3d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] 
24*bt4d*(al3d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] 
4*bt3d*(al3d - 2*al4d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
4*bt4d*(al3d - 2*al4d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[aI3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt3d*(al3d - al4d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt4d*(al3d - a!4d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] -
32*al3d*(al4d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] 
32*aI4d*(al4d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] 
16*bt3d*(al3d + al4d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt4d*(al3d + al4d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
4*bt3d*(al3d + 2*al4d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
4*bt4d*(al3d + 2*al4d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4]))/384)/2
E quationJ
A4*A5*g*ro*Cos[al3]*Sin[bt3] + (A5A2*g*ro*Cos[al3]*
(-Sin[al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 2*Sin[bt3 - bt4] + Sin[al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
Sin[al4 - bt3 + bt4] + 2*Sin[bt3 + bt4] + Sin[aI4 + bt3 + bt4]))/8 + 
((A4*A5*ro*(-4*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3] -
4*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 - bt3] + 4*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 - bt3] - 
A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - bt3)] + 4*al3dA2*A4*Sin[2*bt3] - 
2*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*bt3] + 4*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 + bt3] - 
4*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 + bt3] + A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + bt3)] - 
4*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3]))/4 + 
(A5A2*ro*(-8*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[aI3 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
4*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
4*al3d*A4*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
4*aI3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - a!4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al3d*A4*bt4d*Sin[al3 - a!4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - aI4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - a!4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
4*aI3dA2*A4*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
4*al3d*al4d*A4*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
2*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
2*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
4*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + a!4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*aI4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al3d*A4*bt4d*Sin[al3 + aI4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + a!4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + aI4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
4*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 - bt3 - bt4] - 
4*bt4d*d 1 d*Sin[al3 - bt3 - bt4] +
4*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 - bt3 - bt4] +
4*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 - bt3 - bt4] +
2*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - a!4 - bt3 - bt4] + 
2*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - a!4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
2*bt3d*d 1 d*Sin[a!3 - a!4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
2*bt4d*dld*Sin[al3 - aI4 - bt3 - bt4] +
2*aI3d*d2d*Sin[al3 - a!4 - bt3 - bt4] +
2* al4d*d2d* Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] +
A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - a!4 - bt3 - bt4] +
A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + a!4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + a!4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
2*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
2*bt4d*dld*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] +
2*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] +
2*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 + a!4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
4*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 + bt3 - bt4] - 
4*bt4d*dld*Sin[al3 + bt3 - bt4] +
4*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 + bt3 - bt4] +
4*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 + bt3 - bt4] +
2*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] +
2*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - aI4 + bt3 - bt4] +
2*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] +
2*bt4d*dld*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 - a!4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - a!4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + a!4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] +
2*bt3d*dld*Sin[aI3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] +
2*bt4d*dld*Sin[al3 + a!4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 + a!4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] +
A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] +
A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
8*al3dA2*A4*Sin[2*bt3 - bt4] - 8*al3d*al4d*A4*Sin[2*bt3 - bt4] + 
4*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*bt3 - bt4] + 4*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*bt3 - bt4] + 
8*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
4*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
4*al3d*A4*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
4*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al3d*A4*bt4d*Sin[al3 - a!4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - a!4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
4*al3dA2*A4*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] + 
4*al3d*al4d*A4*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
4*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al3d*A4*bt4d*Sin[al3 + a!4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] + 
A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*aI3 + a!4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] + 
A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*aI3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] + 
8*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
4*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[aI3 - 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
4*al3d*A4*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
2*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
2*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
4*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - a!4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al3d*A4*bt4d*Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - a!4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
4*al3dA2*A4*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
4*al3d*al4d*A4*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
2*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
2*A4*bt3 d*bt4d* Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 +bt4] - 
4*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*aI3d*A4*bt4d*Sin[al3 + a!4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
A4*bt3dA2* Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + a!4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
4*bt3d"!dld*Sin[al3 - bt3 + bt4] + 
4*bt4d*dld*Sin[al3 - bt3 + bt4] - 
4*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 - bt3 + bt4] - 
4*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 - bt3 + bt4] + 
2*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - a!4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
2*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
2*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 - aI4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
2*bt4d*dld*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
2*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 - a!4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
2*al4d*d2d*Sin[aI3 - aI4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + a!4 - bt3 + bt4] -
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2*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[aI3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
2*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
2*bt4d*d 1 d*Sin[aI3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] +
2*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 + aI4 - bt3 + bt4] +
2*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + a!4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] +
4*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 + bt3 + bt4] +
4*bt4d*d 1 d*Sin[aI3 + bt3 + bt4] - 
4*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 + bt3 + bt4] - 
4*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 + bt3 + bt4] +
2*aI3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] + 
2*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] +
2*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] +
2*bt4d*dld*Sin[aI3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 - aI4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] +
2*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] +
2*bt4d*dld*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] +
A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] +
A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] +
8*al3dA2*A4*Sin[2*bt3 + bt4] + 8*al3d*al4d*A4*Sin[2*bt3 + bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*bt3 + bt4] - 4*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*bt3 + bt4] - 
8*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
4*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
4*al3d*A4*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
2*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
2*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
4*aI3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*aI3d*A4*bt4d*Sin[aI3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
4*al3dA2*A4*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
4*al3d*al4d*A4*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] -
2*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
4*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + aI4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al3d*A4*bt4d*Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*aI3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4]))/16 - 
(A5A3 *ro*(-32*al3d*bt3d*Sin[aI3 - 2*bt3] -
32*aI4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3] - 32*aI3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3] - 
32*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3] +
16*aI3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3] +
16*al4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3] +
16*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3] +
16*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3] +
16*al3d*bt3d*Sin[aI3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3] +
16*al4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3] +
16*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3] +
16*al4d*bt4d*Sin[aI3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3] -
8*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - bt3)] - 16*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - bt3)] -
8*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(aI3 - bt3)] -
16*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3] -
16*al4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3] -
16*al3d*bt4d*Sin[aI3 - 2*al4 - bt3] -
16*aI4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3] -
8*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3] -
16*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3] -
8*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3] +
4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3)] +
8*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3)] +
4*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3)] + 16*al3dA2*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3)] + 
32*al3d*al4d*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3)] + 16*al4dA2*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3)] - 
8*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3)] - 16*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3)] - 
8*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3)] + 4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3)] + 
8*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3)] +
4*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3)] +
16*aI3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3] +
16*a!4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3] +
16*aI3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3] +
16*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3] +
8*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3] +
16*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*aI4 - bt3] +
8*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3] + 32*al3dA2*Sin[2*bt3] + 
64*al3d*al4d*Sin[2*bt3] + 32*al4dA2*Sin[2*bt3] - 
16*bt3dA2*Sin[2*bt3] - 32*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*bt3] - 
16*bt4dA2*Sin[2*bt3] + 8*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + bt3)] + 
16*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + bt3)] + 8*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + bt3)] - 
16*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3] - 
16*al4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3] - 
16*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3] - 
16*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3] +
8*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3] +
16*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3] +
8*bt4dA2*Sin[2*aI3 - 2*al4 + bt3] - 
4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3)] - 
8*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3)] -
4*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - a!4 + bt3)] - 16*al3dA2*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3)] - 
32*al3d*al4d*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3)] - 16*al4dA2*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3)] + 
8*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3)] + 16*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3)] + 
8*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3)] - 4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3)] - 
8*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3)] - 
4*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3)] +
16*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*aI4 + bt3] +
16*al4d*bt3d*Sin[aI3 + 2*al4 + bt3] +
16*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3] +
16*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3] - 
8*bt3dA2*Sin[2*aI3 + 2*al4 + bt3] - 
16*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3] - 
8*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3] -
32*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3] - 32*al4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3] - 
32*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3] - 32*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3] + 
16*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3] +
16*al4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3] +
16*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3j +
16*aI4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3] +
16*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3] +
16*al4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3] +
16*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3] +
16*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3] +
48*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
48*al4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
48*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
48*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*al4d*bt3d*Sin[aI3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*a!3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al4d*bt4d*Sin[aI3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
32*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
32*al4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
32*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
32*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
32*al3dA2*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
64*aI3d*al4d*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
32*al4dA2*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3dA2*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
32*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[aI4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*bt4dA2*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
32*aI3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
32*al4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
32*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
32*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al4d*bt4d*Sin[aI3 - 2*aI4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*al4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - a!4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] -
8*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*al4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + a!4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + a!4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + aI4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + aI4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 + a!4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al4d*bt3d*Sin[aI3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
4*bt4dA2*Sin[2*aI3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*a14 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al4d*bt4d*Sin[aI3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
4*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*al4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - aI4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - a!4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*al4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*bt3dA2* Sin[2*aI3 + al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] -
8*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
48*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
48*al4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
48*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
48*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*aI4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*bt4d*Sin[aI3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
32*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
32*al4d*bt3d*Sin[aI3 - a!4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
32*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - a!4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
32*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
32*al3dA2*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
64* al3 d* al4d* Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
32*al4dA2*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3dA2*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
32*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*bt4dA2*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
32*al3d*bt3d*Sin[aI3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
32*al4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
32*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
32*al4d*bt4d*Sin[aI3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*bt3dA2*Sin[2*aI3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*bt4dA2*Sin[2*aI3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
12*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - bt3 - bt4)] + 
24*bt3d*bt4d* Sin[2*(aI3 - bt3 - bt4)] + 
12*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - bt3 - bt4)] + 
2*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4)] + 
4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4)] + 
2*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4>] + 
8*al3dA2*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3 - bt4)] +
16*al3d*al4d*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3 - bt4)] +
8*al4dA2*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3 - bt4)] - 
4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3 - bt4)] - 
8*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3 - bt4)] - 
4*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3 - bt4)] +
2*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4)] +
4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4)] +
2*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4)] - 
48*al3dA2*Sin[2*(bt3 - bt4)] - 96*al3d*aI4d*Sin[2*(bt3 - bt4)] - 
48*al4dA2*Sin[2*(bt3 - bt4)] + 24*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(bt3 - bt4)] + 
48*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(bt3 - bt4)] + 24*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(bt3 - bt4)] - 
12*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
24*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
12*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
2*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(aI3 - a!4 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
2*bt4dA2* Sin[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
8*al3dA2*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
16*al3d*al4d*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
8*al4dA2*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 - bt4)] +
4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 - bt4)] +
8*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 - bt4)] +
4*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
2*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
2*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4)] +
12*bt3 dA2* Sin[2*(al3 - bt3 +bt4)] +
24*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - bt3 + bt4)] +
12*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - bt3 + bt4)] +
2*bt3 dA2* Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4)] +
4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4)] +
2*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4)] +
8*al3dA2*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3 + bt4)] +
16*al3d*al4d*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3 + bt4)] +
8 *al4dA2* Sin[2*(aI4 - bt3 + bt4>] - 
4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(aI4 - bt3 + bt4)] - 
8*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3 + bt4)] - 
4*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3 + bt4)] +
2*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4)] +
4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4)] +
2*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4)] -
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48*al3dA2*Sin[2*(bt3 + bt4)] - 96*al3d*al4d*Sin[2*(bt3 + bt4)] - 
48*al4dA2* Sin[2*(bt3 + bt4>] + 24*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(bt3 + bt4)] + 
48*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(bt3 + bt4)] + 24*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(bt3 + bt4)] - 
12*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(aI3 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
24*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
12*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
2*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
2*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
8*aI3dA2*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
16*aI3d*al4d*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
8 *aI4dA2* Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 + bt4)] +
4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 + bt4)] +
8 *bt3 d*bt4d* Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 + bt4)] +
4*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
2*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
2*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + a!4 + bt3 + bt4)] +
48*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
48 *aI4d*bt3 d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
48*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
48*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*al4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*al4d*bt4d* Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
32*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
32*al4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - a!4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
32*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
32*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3dA2*Sin[2*aI3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*aI3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
32*al3dA2*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
64*al3d*al4d*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
32* al4dA2* Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt3dA2*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
32*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt4dA2*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
32*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
32*al4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] -
32*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
32*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al3d*bt4d*Sin[aI3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*al4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*aI3 - al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*aI4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al4d*bt3 d* Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
4*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*aI4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al4d*bt3d*Sin[aI3 - 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] +
4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
4*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*al4d*bt3 d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*aI3 d*bt4d* Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 - a!4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + a!4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*al4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + aI4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8* al4d*bt3 d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*bt4d*Sin[aI3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] +
48 *al3 d*bt3 d* Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
48*al4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
48*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
48*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*aI3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
32*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
32*al4d*bt3d*Sin[aI3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
32*al3d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
32*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt4dA2*Sin[2*aI3 - a!4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
32*al3dA2*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
64*al3d*al4d*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] -
32*al4dA2*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt3dA2*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
32*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt4dA2*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
32*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
32*al4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
32*al3d*bt4d*Sin[aI3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
32*al4d*bt4d* Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*al3d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*al4d*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8 *al3 d*bt4d* Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*al4d*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4]))/384)/2 + 
((A5*ro*(12*A4A2*bt3dd + 4*A4A2*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3] +
4*al3dd*A4A2*Cos[al3 - 2*bt3] + 8*A4*dldd*Cos[al3 - bt3] + 
2*A4A2*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 - bt3)] - 4*A4A2*bt3dd*Cos[2*bt3] + 
8*A4*dldd*Cos[al3 + bt3] + 2*A4A2*bt3dd*Cos[2*(aI3 + bt3)] - 
4*aI3dd*A4A2*Cos[al3 + 2*bt3] - 8*al3d*A4A2*bt3d*Sin[2*al3] - 
4*al3d*A4A2*(al3d - 2*bt3d)*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3] - 
8*A4*(al3d - bt3d)*dld*Sin[al3 - bt3] - 
4*A4A2*(al3d - bt3d)*bt3d*Sin[2*(aI3 - bt3)] +
8*A4A2*bt3dA2*Sin[2*bt3] - 8*A4*(al3d + bt3d)*dld*Sin[al3 + bt3] - 
4*A4A2*bt3d*(al3d + bt3d)*Sin[2*(aI3 + bt3)] +
4*al3d*A4A2*(al3d + 2*bt3d)*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3]))/8 + 
(A5A2*ro*(-8*al4dd*A4*Cos[al3 - bt4] - 8*dldd*Cos[al3 - aI4 - bt4] + 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 - bt4] +
2*A4*bt4dd*Cos[2*aI3 - al4 - bt4] + 24*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al4 - bt4] + 
12*A4*bt4dd*Cos[al4 - bt4] + 8*dldd*Cos[al3 + al4 - bt4] + 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + a!4 - bt4] +
2*A4*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 - bt4] +
8*al3dd*A4*Cos[al3 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
4*al4dd*A4*Cos[aI3 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
2*A4*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
4*al3dd*A4*Cos[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
2*al4dd*A4*Cos[al3 - a!4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
2*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
A4*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] -
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2*A4*bt4dd*Cos[aI4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
4*aI3dd*A4*Cos[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
2*al4dd*A4*Cos[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] + 
2*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] + 
A4*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
8*dldd*Cos[al3 - bt3 - bt4] - 
4*al3dd*A4*Cos[al3 - aI4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
4*al4dd*A4*Cos[al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] +
4*dldd*Cos[al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
2*A4*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] +
4*aI3dd*A4*Cos[al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] +
4*al4dd*A4*Cos[al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] +
4*dldd*Cos[al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] +
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] + 
2*A4*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
8*dldd*Cos[al3 + bt3 - bt4] +
4*aI3dd*A4*Cos[aI3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] +
4*al4dd*A4*Cos[al3 - aI4 + bt3 - bt4] +
4*dldd*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
2*A4*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
4*al3dd*A4*Cos[al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
4*al4dd*A4*Cos[al3 + aI4 + bt3 - bt4] +
4*dldd*Cos[al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] +
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] + 
2*A4*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] + 
8*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*bt3 - bt4] + 4*A4*bt4dd*Cos[2*bt3 - bt4] + 
8*al3dd*A4*Cos[al3 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
4*al4dd*A4*Cos[al3 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*A4*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
4*al3dd*A4*Cos[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al4dd*A4*Cos[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] + 
2*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - aI4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] + 
A4*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - aI4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*A4*bt4dd*Cos[al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
4*al3dd*A4*Cos[aI3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al4dd*A4*Cos[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] + 
2*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
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A4*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
8*al4dd*A4*Cos[al3 + bt4] - 8*dldd*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt4] + 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 + bt4] +
2*A4*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - aI4 + bt4] + 24*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al4 + bt4] + 
12*A4*bt4dd*Cos[al4 + bt4] + 8*dldd*Cos[al3 + al4 + bt4] + 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 + bt4] +
2*A4*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 + bt4] - 
8*al3dd*A4*Cos[al3 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
4*al4dd*A4*Cos[al3 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*A4*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
4*al3dd*A4*Cos[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
2*aI4dd*A4*Cos[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
2*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
A4*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*A4*bt4dd*Cos[al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
4*al3dd*A4*Cos[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
2*al4dd*A4*Cos[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
2*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + aI4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
A4*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + a!4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
8*dldd*Cos[al3 - bt3 + bt4] - 
4*al3dd*A4*Cos[al3 - aI4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
4*al4dd*A4*Cos[al3 - aI4 - bt3 + bt4] +
4*dldd*Cos[al3 - aI4 > bt3 + bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
2*A4*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] +
4*al3dd*A4*Cos[al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] +
4*al4dd*A4*Cos[al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] +
4*dldd*Cos[al3 + aI4 - bt3 + bt4] +
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] +
2*A4*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] +
8*dldd*Cos[al3 + bt3 + bt4] +
4*aI3dd*A4*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] +
4*al4dd*A4*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] +
4*dldd*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
2*A4*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
4*al3dd*A4*Cos[al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
4*al4dd*A4*Cos[al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] +
4*dldd*Cos[al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] +
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4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] +
2*A4*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + a!4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
8*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*bt3 + bt4] - 4*A4*bt4dd*Cos[2*bt3 + bt4] - 
8*aI3dd*A4*Cos[al3 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
4*al4dd*A4*Cos[al3 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
2*A4*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
4*al3dd*A4*Cos[aI3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al4dd*A4*Cos[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
2*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*aI3 - a!4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
A4*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - aI4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*A4*bt4dd*Cos[al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
4*al3dd*A4*Cos[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al4dd*A4*Cos[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
2*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
A4*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
8*al4d*A4*(al3d - bt4d)*Sin[aI3 - bt4] +
8*(al3d - al4d - bt4d)*dld*Sin[al3 - aI4 - bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3d*(2*al3d - al4d - bt4d)*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - bt4] - 
2*A4*(2*al3d - al4d - bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[2*aI3 - al4 - bt4] - 
24*A4*bt3d*(aI4d - bt4d)*Sin[al4 - bt4] - 
12*A4*(al4d - bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[al4 - bt4] - 
8*(al3d + al4d - bt4d)*dld*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3d*(2*al3d + al4d - bt4d)*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - bt4] - 
2*A4*(2*al3d + al4d - bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + aI4 - bt4] - 
8*al3d*A4*(al3d - 2*bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
4*aI4d*A4*(al3d - 2*bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3d*(2*al3d - 2*bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[2*al3 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*A4*(2*aI3d - 2*bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
4*al3d*A4*(al3d - al4d - 2*bt3d - bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al4d*A4*(al3d - aI4d - 2*bt3d - bt4d)*
Sin[al3-al4-2*bt3-bt4]- 
2*A4*bt3d*(2*al3d - al4d - 2*bt3d - bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
A4*(2*al3d - al4d - 2*bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
4*A4*bt3d*(al4d - 2*bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
2*A4*(al4d - 2*bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
4*al3d*A4*(al3d + aI4d - 2*bt3d - bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al4d*A4*(al3d + a!4d - 2*bt3d - bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3d*(2*al3d + al4d - 2*bt3d - bt4d)*
Sin[2*aI3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
A4*(2*al3d + al4d - 2*bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
8*(al3d - bt3d - bt4d)*dld*Sin[al3 - bt3 - bt4] +
4*al3d*A4*(al3d - aI4d - bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] + 
4*al4d*A4*(al3d - al4d - bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
4*(al3d - al4d - bt3d - bt4d)*dld*Sin[a!3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3d*(-2*al3d + a!4d + bt3d + bt4d>*
Sin[2*aI3 - aI4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
2*A4*bt4d*(-2*al3d + al4d + bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] -
4*al3d*A4*(al3d + al4d - bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
4*al4d*A4*(aI3d + al4d - bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[al3 + a!4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
4*(al3d + aI4d - bt3d - bt4d)*dld*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3d*(2*al3d + aI4d - bt3d - bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
2*A4*(2*al3d + al4d - bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] +
8*(al3d + bt3d - bt4d)*dld*Sin[al3 + bt3 - bt4] - 
4*al3d*A4*(al3d - al4d + bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[al3 - aI4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
4*aI4d*A4*(al3d - al4d + bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[a!3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
4*(al3d - aI4d + bt3d - bt4d)*dld*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] + 
4*A4*bt3d*(2*al3d - al4d + bt3d - bt4d)*
Sin[2*aI3-al4 + bt3-bt4] +
2*A4*(2*al3d - al4d + bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] +
4*al3d*A4*(al3d + al4d + bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[aI3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] + 
4*al4d*A4*(al3d + al4d + bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
4*(al3d + al4d + bt3d - bt4d)*dld*Sin[a!3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3d*(2*al3d + al4d + bt3d - bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
2*A4*(2*al3d + al4d + bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[2*aI3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
8*A4*bt3d*(2*bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[2*bt3 - bt4] - 
4*A4*(2*bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[2*bt3 - bt4] - 
8*al3d*A4*(al3d + 2*bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
4*al4d*A4*(aI3d + 2*bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
4*A4*bt3d*(2*al3d + 2*bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[2*al3 + 2*bt3 - bt4] 
2*A4*(2*al3d + 2*bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*bt3 - bt4] 
4*al3d*A4*(al3d - al4d + 2*bt3d - bt4d)*
Sin[al3-al4 + 2*bt3-bt4] +
2*al4d*A4*(al3d - al4d + 2*bt3d - bt4d)*
Sin[aI3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3d*(2*al3d - al4d + 2*bt3d - bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
A4*(2*al3d - al4d + 2*bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
4*A4*bt3d*(al4d + 2*bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] + 
2*A4*(al4d + 2*bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] + 
4*aI3d*A4*(al3d + al4d + 2*bt3d - bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
2*al4d*A4*(al3d + al4d + 2*bt3d - bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3d*(2*al3d + al4d + 2*bt3d - bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
A4*(2*al3d + a!4d + 2*bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
8*al4d*A4*(al3d + bt4d)*Sin[al3 + bt4] +
8*(al3d - al4d + bt4d)*dld*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3d*(2*al3d - al4d + bt4d)*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt4] - 
2*A4*bt4d*(2*al3d - aI4d + bt4d)*Sin[2*a!3 - al4 + bt4] - 
24*A4*bt3d*(al4d + bt4d)*Sin[al4 + bt4] - 
12*A4*bt4d*(al4d + bt4d)*Sin[al4 + bt4] - 
8*(al3d + al4d + bt4d)*dld*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3d*(2*aI3d + al4d + bt4d)*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + bt4] - 
2*A4*bt4d*(2*al3d + al4d + bt4d)*Sin[2*aI3 + al4 + bt4] + 
8*al3d*A4*(al3d - 2*bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[a!3 - 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
4*al4d*A4*(aI3d - 2*bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
4*A4*bt3d*(2*al3d - 2*bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*a!3 - 2*bt3 + bt4] 
2*A4*bt4d*(2*al3d - 2*bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*al3 - 2*bt3 + bt4] 
4*aI3d*A4*(al3d - al4d - 2*bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al4d*A4*(al3d - al4d - 2*bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
A4*(-2*al3d + al4d + 2*bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3d*(2*al3d - aI4d - 2*bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
4*A4*bt3d*(al4d - 2*bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
2*A4*bt4d*(al4d - 2*bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
4*al3d*A4*(al3d + al4d - 2*bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al4d*A4*(al3d + al4d - 2*bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3d*(2*al3d + al4d - 2*bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
A4*bt4d*(2*al3d + al4d - 2*bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
8*(al3d - bt3d + bt4d)*dld*Sin[al3 - bt3 + bt4] + 
4*aI3d*A4*(aI3d - al4d - bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al3 - aI4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
4*al4d*A4*(al3d - al4d - bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[a!3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
4*(al3d - al4d - bt3d + bt4d)*dld*Sin[al3 - aI4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
4*A4*bt3d*(2*al3d - al4d - bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[2*aI3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] +
2*A4*bt4d*(2*al3d - al4d - bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] -
4*al3d*A4*(al3d + al4d - bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
4*aI4d*A4*(al3d + al4d - bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[a!3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
4*(al3d + al4d - bt3d + bt4d)*dld*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3d*(2*al3d + a!4d - bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
2*A4*bt4d*(2*al3d + al4d - bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 + a!4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
8*(al3d + bt3d + bt4d)*dld*Sin[al3 + bt3 + bt4] - 
4*al3d*A4*(al3d - al4d + bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[a!3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
4*al4d*A4*(al3d - al4d + bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
4*(al3d - aI4d + bt3d + bt4d)*dld*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] + 
4*A4*bt3d*(2*al3d - aI4d + bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] +
2*A4*bt4d*(2*al3d - al4d + bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] +
4*al3d*A4*(al3d + al4d + bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[a!3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] 
4*al4d*A4*(al3d + al4d + bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al3 + aI4 + bt3 + bt4] 
4*(al3d + a!4d + bt3d + bt4d)*dld*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3d*(2*al3d + aI4d + bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[2*aI3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
2*A4*bt4d*(2*al3d + al4d + bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[2*aI3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] +
8*A4*bt3d*(2*bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*bt3 + bt4] +
4*A4*bt4d*(2*bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*bt3 + bt4] +
8*al3d*A4*(al3d + 2*bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
4*al4d*A4*(al3d + 2*bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3d*(2*aI3d + 2*bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*a!3 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*A4*bt4d*(2*al3d + 2*bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*al3 + 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
4*al3d*A4*(al3d - al4d + 2*bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - a!4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
2*al4d*A4*(al3d - al4d + 2*bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
A4*(-2*al3d + al4d - 2*bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3d*(2*al3d - aI4d + 2*bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
4*A4*bt3d*(al4d + 2*bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
2*A4*bt4d*(al4d + 2*bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
4*aI3d*A4*(al3d + al4d + 2*bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
2*al4d*A4*(aI3d + al4d + 2*bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3d*(2*al3d + al4d + 2*bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 + aI4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
A4*bt4d*(2*al3d + al4d + 2*bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 + a!4 + 2*bt3 + bt4]))/32 +
(A5A3*ro*(176*bt3dd + 176*bt4dd + 16*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3] + 
16*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3] + 24*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 - al4)] + 
24*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 - aI4>] + 16*bt3dd*Cos[2*al4] +
16*bt4dd*Cos[2*al4] + 24*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 + aI4)] + 
24*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 + al4)] - 16*al3dd*Cos[aI3 - 2*bt3] - 
16*aI4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*bt3] + 8*al3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3] + 
8*aI4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3] +
8*al3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3] +
8*al4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*aI4 - 2*bt3] - 8*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 - bt3)] - 
8*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 - bt3)] - 16*aI3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*aI4 - bt3] - 
16*al4dd*Cos[aI3 - 2*al4 - bt3] - 
16*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3] - 
16*bt4dd*Cos[2*aI3 - 2*al4 - bt3] +
4*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3)] +
4*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3)] - 8*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al4 - bt3)] - 
8*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al4 - bt3)] + 4*bt3dd*Cos[2*(aI3 + al4 - bt3)] + 
4*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 + a!4 - bt3)] +
16*aI3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3] + 16*al4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3] +
16*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3] +
16*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3] + 16*bt3dd*Cos[2*bt3] + 
16*bt4dd*Cos[2*bt3] - 8*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 + bt3)] - 
8*bt4dd*Cos[2*(aI3 + bt3)] + 16*al3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3] + 
16*al4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3] - 
16*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3] - 
16*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3] +
4*bt3dd*Cos[2*(aI3 - al4 + bt3)] +
4*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3)] - 8*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al4 + bt3)] - 
8*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al4 + bt3)] + 4*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3)] + 
4*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3)] -
16*al3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3] - 16*aI4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3] + 
16*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3] +
16*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3] + 16*al3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*bt3] + 
16*a!4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*bt3] - 8*al3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3] - 
8*al4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3] - 
8*al3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*aI4 + 2*bt3] - 
8*al4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3] +
24*al3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
24*al4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
4*aI3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
4*al4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*aI3dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*al4dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3dd*Cos[al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*bt4dd*Cos[al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*al3dd*Cos[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*al4dd*Cos[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
4*al3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
4*al4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*al3dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*al4dd*Cos[aI3 - al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] -
16*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*al3dd*Cos[al3 + al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*al4dd*Cos[aI3 + al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*aI4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + 2*aI4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*aI3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al4dd*Cos[aI3 - 2*aI4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3dd*Cos[2*aI3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*al3dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*al4dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - a!4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*al3dd*Cos[al3 + al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*al4dd*Cos[al3 + al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
24*aI3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
24*al4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*al3dd*Cos[aI3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*al4dd*Cos[aI3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*al3dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*al4dd*Cos[aI3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*bt3dd*Cos[aI4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*bt4dd*Cos[al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*al3dd*Cos[al3 + aI4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*al4dd*Cos[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*al3dd*Cos[aI3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*al4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] -
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24*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 - bt4)] - 24*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 - bt4)] + 
12*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 - aI4 - bt4)] +
12*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 - al4 - bt4>] + 8*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al4 - bt4)] + 
8*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al4 - bt4)] + 12*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 + al4 - bt4)] + 
12*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 + al4 - bt4)] +
12*bt3 dd*Cos[2*(al3 - bt3 - bt4)] +
12*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 - bt3 - bt4)] +
2*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4)] +
2*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4)] - 
4*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al4 - bt3 - bt4)] - 
4*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al4 - bt3 - bt4)] +
2*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4)] +
2*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 + a!4 - bt3 - bt4)] - 
24*bt3dd*Cos[2*(bt3 - bt4)] - 24*bt4dd*Cos[2*(bt3 - bt4)] + 
12*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 + bt3 - bt4)] +
12*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 + bt3 - bt4)] +
2*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4)] +
2*bt4dd*Cos[2*(aI3 - a!4 + bt3 - bt4>] - 
4*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al4 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
4*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al4 + bt3 - bt4)] +
2*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4)] +
2*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4)] - 16*bt3dd*Cos[2*bt4] - 
16*bt4dd*Cos[2*bt4] - 24*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 + bt4)] - 
24*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 + bt4)] + 12*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 - al4 + bt4>] + 
12*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 - al4 + bt4)] + 8*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al4 + bt4)] + 
8*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al4 + bt4)] + 12*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 + al4 + bt4)] + 
12*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 + al4 + bt4)] +
12*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 - bt3 + bt4)] +
12*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 - bt3 + bt4>] +
2*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 - aI4 - bt3 + bt4)] +
2*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4)] - 
4*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al4 - bt3 + bt4)] - 
4*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al4 - bt3 + bt4)] +
2*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 + aI4 - bt3 + bt4)] +
2*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4)] - 
24*bt3dd*Cos[2*(bt3 + bt4)] - 24*bt4dd*Cos[2*(bt3 + bt4)] + 
12*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 + bt3 + bt4)] +
12*bt4dd*Cos[2*(aI3 + bt3 + bt4)] +
2*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4)] +
2*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 - a!4 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
4*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al4 + bt3 + bt4)] -
4*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al4 + bt3 + bt4)] + 
2*bt3dd*Cos[2*(aI3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4)] + 
2*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 + a!4 + bt3 + bt4)] + 
24*al3dd*Cos[aI3 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
24*al4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
4*al3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
4*al4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*al3dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*al4dd*Cos[al3 - aI4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*bt3dd*Cos[al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*bt4dd*Cos[al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*al3dd*Cos[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*al4dd*Cos[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
4*al3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
4*al4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3dd*Cos[2*aI3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*al3dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*al4dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*al3dd*Cos[al3 + a!4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*al4dd*Cos[al3 + al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*al3dd*Cos[al3 - a!4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*al4dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] -
16*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*al3dd*Cos[al3 + al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*al4dd*Cos[al3 + al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt3 dd *Cos[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
24*al3dd*Cos[a13 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
24*al4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*al3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*al4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*al3dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*al4dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - a!4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3 dd*Cos[al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt4dd*Cos[al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*al3dd*Cos[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*al4dd*Cos[al3 + a!4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*bt3dd*Cos[2*a!3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*al3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*al4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
32*al3d*bt3d*Sin[2*al3] - 32*al3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3] - 
48*(al3d - al4d)*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4)] - 
48*(al3d - al4d)*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - a!4)] - 
32*al4d*bt3d*Sin[2*al4] - 32*al4d*bt4d*Sin[2*al4] - 
48*(al3d + al4d)*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4)] - 
48*(al3d + al4d)*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4)] +
16*al3d*(al3d - 2*bt3d)*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3] +
16*al4d*(aI3d - 2*bt3d)*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3] - 
8*al3d*(al3d - 2*al4d - 2*bt3d)*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3] - 
8*al4d*(al3d - 2*al4d - 2*bt3d)*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3] - 
8*al3d*(al3d + 2*al4d - 2*bt3d)*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3] 
8*al4d*(al3d + 2*aI4d - 2*bt3d)*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3] 
16*(al3d - bt3d)*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 - bt3)] +
16*(al3d - bt3d)*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - bt3)] +
16*al3d*(al3d - 2*al4d - bt3d)*Sin[a!3 - 2*al4 - bt3] +
16*al4d*(al3d - 2*al4d - bt3d)*Sin[a!3 - 2*al4 - bt3] + 
16*(2*al3d - 2*al4d - bt3d)*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3] + 
16*(2*al3d - 2*al4d - bt3d)*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3] - 
8*(al3d - al4d - bt3d)*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3)] - 
8*(al3d - a!4d - bt3d)*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - aI4 - bt3)] + 
16*(al4d - bt3 d)*bt3 d* Sin[2*(al4 - bt3)] +
16*(al4d - bt3d)*bt4d*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3>] - 
8*(al3d + al4d - bt3d)*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3>] - 
8*(al3d + al4d - bt3d)*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3)] - 
16*al3d*(al3d + 2*al4d - bt3d)*Sin[a!3 + 2*al4 - bt3] - 
16*al4d*(al3d + 2*al4d - bt3d)*Sin[a!3 + 2*al4 - bt3] - 
16*(2*al3d + 2*al4d - bt3d)*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*aI4 - bt3] - 
16*(2*aI3d + 2*al4d - bt3d)*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3] - 
32*bt3dA2*Sin[2*bt3] - 32*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*bt3] + 
16*bt3d*(al3d + bt3d)*Sin[2*(al3 + bt3)] +
16*(aI3d + bt3d)*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + bt3)] - 
16*al3d*(al3d - 2*aI4d + bt3d)*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3] - 
16*al4d*(al3d - 2*al4d + bt3d)*Sin[aI3 - 2*al4 + bt3] + 
16*bt3d*(2*al3d - 2*al4d + bt3d)*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3] + 
16*(2*al3d - 2*al4d + bt3d)*bt4d*Sin[2*aI3 - 2*al4 + bt3] - 
8*bt3d*(al3d - al4d + bt3d)*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3)] - 
8*(al3d - al4d + bt3d)*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3)] + 
16*bt3d*(al4d + bt3d)*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3)] +
16*(al4d + bt3d)*bt4d*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3)] - 
8*bt3d*(al3d + al4d + bt3d)*Sin[2*(al3 + a!4 + bt3)] - 
8*(al3d + al4d + bt3d)*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3)] + 
16*al3d*(al3d + 2*aI4d + bt3d)*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3] + 
16*al4d*(aI3d + 2*al4d + bt3d)*Sin[a!3 + 2*al4 + bt3] - 
16*bt3d*(2*al3d + 2*al4d + bt3d)*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3] - 
16*(2*al3d + 2*al4d + bt3d)*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3] - 
16*al3d*(al3d + 2*bt3d)*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3] - 
16*al4d*(al3d + 2*bt3d)*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3] +
8*al3d*(al3d - 2*al4d + 2*bt3d)*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3] + 
8*al4d*(al3d - 2*al4d + 2*bt3d)*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3] + 
8*al3d*(al3d + 2*al4d + 2*bt3d)*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3] + 
8*al4d*(al3d + 2*al4d + 2*bt3d)*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3] - 
24*al3d*(al3d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
24*al4d*(al3d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*al3d*(aI3d - 2*al4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[aI3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*aI4d*(al3d - 2*al4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
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Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*al3d*(al3d - al4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d>*
Sin[al3 - a!4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*al4d*(al3d - al4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3d*(2*al3d - al4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*(2*al3d - al4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*bt3d*(al4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*(al4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*al3d*(al3d + al4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d>*
Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*al4d*(al3d + al4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3d*(2*al3d + aI4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 + a!4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*(2*al3d + a!4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*al3d*(al3d + 2*al4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*al4d*(al3d + 2*al4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*al3d*(al3d - 2*al4d - bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*al4d*(al3d - 2*al4d - bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*bt3d*(2*al3d - 2*al4d - bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*(2*al3d - 2*al4d - bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*al3d*(al3d - al4d - bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*al4d*(al3d - al4d - bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*bt3d*(2*al3d - al4d - bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 - a!4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*(2*aI3d - al4d - bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*al3d*(al3d + al4d - bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] -
16*al4d*(al3d + al4d - bt3d - 2*bt4d)* 
Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3d*(2*al3d + al4d - bt3d - 2*bt4d)* 
Sin[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*(2*al3d + al4d - bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d* 
Sin[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al3d*(aI3d + 2*al4d - bt3d - 2*bt4d)* 
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al4d*(al3d + 2*al4d - bt3d - 2*bt4d)* 
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3d*(2*al3d + 2*al4d - bt3d - 2*bt4d>* 
Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*(2*al3d + 2*al4d - bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d* 
Sin[2*aI3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al3d*(al3d - 2*al4d + bt3d - 2*bt4d)* 
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al4d*(al3d - 2*al4d + bt3d - 2*bt4d)* 
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*bt3d*(2*al3d - 2*al4d + bt3d - 2*bt4d)* 
Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*(2*al3d - 2*al4d + bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d* 
Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*al3d*(al3d - al4d + bt3d - 2*bt4d)* 
Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*al4d*(al3d - al4d + bt3d - 2*bt4d)* 
Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3d*(2*al3d - al4d + bt3d - 2*bt4d)* 
Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*(2*al3d - al4d + bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d* 
Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*al3d*(aI3d + al4d + bt3d - 2*bt4d)* 
Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*al4d*(al3d + a!4d + bt3d - 2*bt4d)* 
Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*bt3d*(2*al3d + a!4d + bt3d - 2*bt4d)* 
Sin[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*(2*al3d + al4d + bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d* 
Sin[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*(al3d + 2*al4d + bt3d - 2*bt4d)* 
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al4d*(al3d + 2*al4d + bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3d*(2*al3d + 2*al4d + bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*(2*al3d + 2*al4d + bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] +
24*al3d*(al3d + 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] 
24*al4d*(aI3d + 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] 
4*al3d*(al3d - 2*al4d + 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
4*al4d*(al3d - 2*al4d + 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*al3d*(al3d - al4d + 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*al4d*(al3d - a!4d + 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - a!4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*bt3d*(2*al3d - al4d + 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*(2*al3d - al4d + 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3d*(al4d + 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] 
16*(al4d + 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] 
16*al3d*(al3d + al4d + 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*al4d*(al3d + al4d + 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*bt3d*(2*al3d + al4d + 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*(2*al3d + al4d + 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
4*al3d*(al3d + 2*al4d + 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
4*al4d*(al3d + 2*al4d + 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + 2*aI4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
48*bt3d*(al3d - bt4d)*Sin[2*(al3 - bt4)] +
48*(al3d - bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[2*(a!3 - bt4)] - 
24*bt3d*(al3d - al4d - bt4d)*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt4)] - 
24*(al3d - al4d - bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt4)] - 
16*bt3d*(al4d - bt4d)*Sin[2*(al4 - bt4>] - 
16*(al4d - bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[2*(a!4 - bt4)] - 
24*bt3d*(al3d + al4d - bt4d)*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt4>] - 
24*(al3d + al4d - bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt4)] -
24*bt3d*(al3d - bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[2*(al3 - bt3 - bt4)] - 
24*(al3d - bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - bt3 - bt4)] - 
4*bt3d*(al3d - al4d - bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[2*(a!3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4)] - 
4*(al3d - al4d - bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4)] + 
8*bt3d*(al4d - bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3 - bt4)] +
8*(al4d - bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3 - bt4)] - 
4*bt3d*(al3d + al4d - bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4)] - 
4*(al3d + al4d - bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[2*(a!3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4)] + 
48*bt3d*(bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[2*(bt3 - bt4)] +
48*(bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[2*(bt3 - bt4)] - 
24*bt3d*(al3d + bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[2*(al3 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
24*(al3d + bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
4*bt3d*(al3d - al4d + bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
4*(al3d - al4d + bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[2*(a!3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4)] + 
8*bt3d*(al4d + bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 - bt4)] +
8*(al4d + bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
4*bt3d*(al3d + al4d + bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
4*(al3d + al4d + bt3d - bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[2*(a!3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4)] + 
32*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*bt4] + 32*bt4dA2*Sin[2*bt4] + 
48*bt3d*(al3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(al3 + bt4)] +
48*bt4d*(al3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(al3 + bt4)] - 
24*bt3d*(al3d - al4d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 + bt4)] - 
24*bt4d*(al3d - al4d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(a!3 - aI4 + bt4)] - 
16*bt3d*(al4d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(al4 + bt4)] - 
16*bt4d*(al4d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(al4 + bt4)] - 
24*bt3d*(al3d + al4d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt4)] - 
24*bt4d*(al3d + al4d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(al3 + a!4 + bt4)] - 
24*bt3d*(al3d - bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(al3 - bt3 + bt4)] - 
24*bt4d*(aJ3d - bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(al3 - bt3 + bt4)] - 
4*bt3d*(al3d - al4d - bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4)] - 
4*bt4d*(al3d - al4d - bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(a!3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4)j + 
8*bt3d*(al4d - bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3 + bt4)] + 
8*bt4d*(al4d - bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(a!4 - bt3 + bt4)] - 
4*bt3d*(al3d + al4d - bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4)] - 
4*bt4d*(al3d + al4d - bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4)] + 
48*bt3d*(bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(bt3 + bt4)] +
48*bt4d*(bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(bt3 + bt4>] - 
24*bt3d*(al3d + bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(al3 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
24*bt4d*(al3d + bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(al3 + bt3 + bt4>] - 
4*bt3d*(al3d - al4d + bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
4*bt4d*(al3d - al4d + bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4)] +
8*bt3d*(al4d + bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 + bt4)] + 
8*bt4d*(al4d + bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(aI4 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
4*bt3d*(al3d + al4d + bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4)] 
4*bt4d*(al3d + al4d + bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4)] 
24*al3d*(al3d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
24*al4d*(al3d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*Sin[aI3 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*al3d*(al3d - 2*al4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*al4d*(al3d - 2*aI4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*al3d*(al3d - a!4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*al4d*(al3d - al4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*bt3d*(2*al3d - al4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*bt4d*(2*al3d - al4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] -
16*bt3d*(al4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt4d*(al4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*Sin[aI4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*al3d*(al3d + al4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*al4d*(al3d + al4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*bt3d*(2*al3d + al4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*bt4d*(2*al3d + al4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*al3d*(al3d + 2*al4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*al4d*(al3d + 2*al4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*aI3d*(al3d - 2*al4d - bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*al4d*(al3d - 2*al4d - bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*bt3d*(2*al3d - 2*al4d - bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*bt4d*(2*al3d - 2*al4d - bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*al3d*(-al3d + al4d + bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*aI4d*(-aI3d + al4d + bt3d - 2*bt4d)* 
Sin[aI3 - al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*bt3d*(-2*al3d + al4d + bt3d - 2*bt4d)* 
Sin[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*(-2*aI3d + al4d + bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d* 
Sin[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*al3d*(al3d + al4d - bt3d + 2*bt4d>* 
Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*al4d*(al3d + al4d - bt3d + 2*bt4d)* 
Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*bt3d*(2*al3d + al4d - bt3d + 2*bt4d)* 
Sin[2*aI3 + al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*bt4d*(2*al3d + al4d - bt3d + 2*bt4d)* 
Sin[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al3d*(al3d + 2*al4d - bt3d + 2*bt4d)* 
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al4d*(aI3d + 2*al4d - bt3d + 2*bt4d)* 
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*bt3d*(-2*aI3d - 2*al4d + bt3d - 2*bt4d)* 
Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*(-2*al3d - 2*al4d + bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d* 
Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al3d*(al3d - 2*al4d + bt3d + 2*bt4d)* 
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*aI4d*(al3d - 2*al4d + bt3d + 2*bt4d)* 
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*bt3d*(2*al3d - 2*al4d + bt3d + 2*bt4d)* 
Sin[2*aI3 - 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*bt4d*(2*al3d - 2*aI4d + bt3d + 2*bt4d)* 
Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*al3d*(al3d - a!4d + bt3d + 2*bt4d)* 
Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*al4d*(al3d - al4d + bt3d + 2*bt4d>* 
Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*bt3d*(2*al3d - al4d + bt3d + 2*bt4d)* 
Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*bt4d*(2*al3d - al4d + bt3d + 2*bt4d)* 
Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*al3d*(al3d + al4d + bt3d + 2*bt4d)* 
Sin[al3 + aI4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] +
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16*al4d*(al3d + al4d + bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3d*(2*al3d + aI4d + bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt4d*(2*al3d + al4d + bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*al3d*(al3d + 2*al4d + bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[aI3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*al4d*(al3d + 2*al4d + bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3d*(2*al3d + 2*aI4d + bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt4d*(2*al3d + 2*al4d + bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] +
24*al3d*(al3d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
24*al4d*(al3d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*Sin[aI3 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
4*al3d*(al3d - 2*al4d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
4*al4d*(al3d - 2*al4d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*al3d*(al3d - al4d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*al4d*(al3d - al4d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d>*
Sin[al3 - a!4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*bt3d*(-2*al3d + al4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*(-2*al3d + al4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt3d*(al4d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*bt4d*(al4d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*al3d*(al3d + al4d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*al4d*(al3d + al4d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3d*(2*al3d + al4d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[2*aI3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt4d*(2*al3d + al4d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
4*aI3d*(al3d + 2*al4d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
4*al4d*(al3d + 2*al4d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4]))/384)/2
Equation 5
(A5A2*g*ro*Cos[bt4]*(2*Sin[al3 - aI4] + 2*Sin[aI3 + al4] -
Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3] + Sin[al3 + aI4 - bt3] - Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3] + 
Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3]))/8 +
((A5A2*ro*Cos[bt4]*(8*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 - a!4] +
8*bt4d*dld*Sin[al3 - a!4] - 8*aI3d*d2d*Sin[al3 - a!4] - 
8*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 - al4] - 2*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - a!4] - 
2*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - a!4] + 8*al3dA2*A4*Sin[al4] + 
8*al3d*al4d*A4*Sin[al4] + 12*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[al4] + 
12*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[al4] + 8*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 + a!4] + 
8*bt4d*dld*Sin[aI3 + a!4] - 8*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 + a!4] - 
8*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 + al4] + 2*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4] + 
2*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4] - 
4*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3] - 
2*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - a!4 - 2*bt3] - 
2*al3d*A4*bt4d*Sin[al3 - a!4 - 2*bt3] - 
A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - a!4 - 2*bt3] - 
A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*aI3 - al4 - 2*bt3] +
4*al3dA2*A4*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3] + 4*al3d*al4d*A4*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3] 
2*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3] - 2*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3] 
4*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3] +
2*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + a!4 - 2*bt3] +
2*al3d*A4*bt4d*Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3] +
A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + a!4 - 2*bt3] +
A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3] +
4*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - aI4 - bt3] +
4*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[aI3 - al4 - bt3] - 
4*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3] - 
4*bt4d*dld*Sin[al3 - aI4 - bt3] +
4*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 - a!4 - bt3] +
4*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3] +
2*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - bt3] +
2*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - bt3] +
4*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[aI3 + a!4 - bt3] +
4*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3] +
4*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 + a!4 - bt3] +
4*bt4d*dld*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3] - 
4*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3] - 
4*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3] +
2*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + a!4 - bt3] +
2*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - bt3] - 
4*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - a!4 + bt3] - 
4*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3] - 
4*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3] - 
4*bt4d* d 1 d* Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3] +
4*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3] +
4*aI4d*d2d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3] +
2*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3] +
2*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - a!4 + bt3] - 
4*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3] - 
4*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3] +
4*bt3 d*d1d* Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3] +
4*bt4d*dld*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3] - 
4*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 + aI4 + bt3] - 
4*al4d*d2d*Sin[aI3 + a!4 + bt3] +
2*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + bt3] +
2*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*a!3 + a!4 + bt3] +
4*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[aI3 - al4 + 2*bt3] +
2*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3] +
2*al3d*A4*bt4d*Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3] - 
A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3] - 
A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3] +
4*al3dA2*A4*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3] + 4*al3d*al4d*A4*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3] 
2*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3] - 2*A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3] 
4*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[a!3 + al4 + 2*bt3] - 
2*al4d*A4*bt3d* Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3] - 
2*al3d*A4*bt4d*Sin[al3 + aI4 + 2*bt3] +
A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + a!4 + 2*bt3] +
A4*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + a!4 + 2*bt3]))/16 + 
(A5A3*ro*(2*bt3d*Cos[al3 - al4] + 2*bt4d*Cos[al3 - al4] + 
2*bt3d*Cos[al3 + a!4] + 2*bt4d*Cos[al3 + al4] - 
bt3d*Cos[a!3 - al4 - bt3] - bt4d*Cos[al3 - a!4 - bt3] + 
2*al3d*Cos[al4 - bt3] + 2*al4d*Cos[al4 - bt3] + 
bt3d*Cos[a!3 + al4 - bt3] + bt4d*Cos[a!3 + al4 - bt3] - 
bt3d*Cos[aI3 - al4 + bt3] - bt4d*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt3] - 
2*al3d*Cos[al4 + bt3] - 2*al4d*Cos[al4 + bt3] + 
bt3d*Cos[al3 + al4 + bt3] + bt4d*Cos[a!3 + al4 + bt3])*Cos[bt4]* 
(-2*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt4] - 2*bt4d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt4] + 
2*bt3d*Sin[al3 + a!4 - bt4] + 2*bt4d*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt4] + 
2*bt3d*Sin[al3 - bt3 - bt4] + 2*bt4d*Sin[al3 - bt3 - bt4] + 
bt3d*Sin[a!3 - a14 - bt3 - bt4] +
bt4d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] + 2*al3d*Sin[aI4 - bt3 - bt4] + 
2*al4d*Sin[al4 - bt3 - bt4] + bt3d*Sin[a!3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] + 
bt4d*Sin[a!3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] + 4*al3d*Sin[bt3 - bt4] + 
4*al4d*Sin[bt3 - bt4] - 2*bt3d*Sin[aI3 + bt3 - bt4] - 
2*bt4d*Sin[al3 + bt3 - bt4] + bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] + 
bt4d*Sin[a!3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 2*al3d*Sin[al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al4d*Sin[al4 + bt3 - bt4] + bt3d*Sin[aI3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] + 
bt4d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 2*bt3d*Sin[al3 - a!4 + bt4] - 
2*bt4d*Sin[al3 - aI4 + bt4] + 2*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt4] + 
2*bt4d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt4] - 2*bt3d*Sin[al3 - bt3 + bt4] - 
2*bt4d*Sin[al3 - bt3 + bt4] + bt3d*Sin[a!3 - a14 - bt3 + bt4] + 
bt4d*Sin[a!3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] + 2*al3d*Sin[al4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
2*al4d*Sin[al4 - bt3 + bt4] + bt3d*Sin[a!3 + a!4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
bt4d*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 4*al3d*Sin[bt3 + bt4] - 
4*al4d*Sin[bt3 + bt4] + 2*bt3d#Sin[al3 + bt3 + bt4] + 
2*bt4d*Sin[al3 + bt3 + bt4] + bt3d*Sin[aI3 - a!4 + bt3 + bt4] + 
bt4d*Sin[a!3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 2*al3d*Sin[al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al4d*Sin[al4 + bt3 + bt4] + bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] + 
bt4d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4]))/48)/2 + 
((A5A2*ro*(-8*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - bt4] + 8*d2dd*Cos[al3 - a!4 - bt4] + 
8*al3dd*A4*Cos[al4 - bt4] - 8*d2dd*Cos[al3 + a!4 - bt4] + 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[aI3 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
2*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - a!4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
4*aI3dd*A4*Cos[aI4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
2*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
8*d2dd*Cos[al3 - bt3 - bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - a!4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
4*d2dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] +
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] -
4*d2dd*Cos[al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] + 8*d2dd*Cos[al3 + bt3 - bt4] + 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
4*d2dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] -
4*d2dd*Cos[aI3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 8*al3dd*A4*Cos[2*bt3 - bt4] + 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
4*al3dd*A4*Cos[al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
8*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + bt4] + 8*d2dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt4] + 
8*al3dd*A4*Cos[al4 + bt4] - 8*d2dd*Cos[al3 + a!4 + bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*bt3 +bt4] +
2*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
4*aI3dd*A4*Cos[al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
2*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
8*d2dd*Cos[al3 - bt3 + bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
4*d2dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] +
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] -
4*d2dd*Cos[al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 8*d2dd*Cos[al3 + bt3 + bt4] + 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
4*d2dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + aI4 + bt3 + bt4] -
4*d2dd*Cos[aI3 + a!4 + bt3 + bt4] + 8*al3dd*A4*Cos[2*bt3 + bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - aI4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
4*al3dd*A4*Cos[al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3dd*Cos[aI3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
8*A4*bt3d*(al3d - bt4d)*Sin[a!3 - bt4] - 
8*(al3d - al4d - bt4d)*d2d*Sin[a!3 - al4 - bt4] - 
8*al3d*A4*(al4d - bt4d)*Sin[al4 - bt4] +
8*(al3d + al4d - bt4d)*d2d*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3d*(al3d - 2*bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[aI3 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3d*(al3d - al4d - 2*bt3d - bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] -
4*al3d*A4*(aI4d - 2*bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[aI4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3d*(al3d + aI4d - 2*bt3d - bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
8*(al3d - bt3d - bt4d)*d2d*Sin[al3 - bt3 - bt4] +
4*A4*bt3d*(al3d - al4d - bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[al3 - aI4 - bt3 - bt4] + 
4*(al3d - al4d - bt3d - bt4d)*d2d*Sin[al3 - a!4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3d*(al3d + al4d - bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[a!3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] + 
4*(al3d + al4d - bt3d - bt4d)*d2d*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
8*(al3d + bt3d - bt4d)*d2d*Sin[a!3 + bt3 - bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3d*(al3d - a!4d + bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[a!3 - aI4 + bt3 - bt4] + 
4*(al3d - al4d + bt3d - bt4d)*d2d*Sin[a!3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] + 
4*A4*bt3d*(al3d + al4d + bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] + 
4*(al3d + al4d + bt3d - bt4d)*d2d*Sin[a!3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] + 
8*aI3d*A4*(2*bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[2*bt3 - bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3d*(al3d + 2*bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[aI3 + 2*bt3 - bt4] + 
2*A4*bt3d*(al3d - al4d + 2*bt3d - bt4d)*
Sin[aI3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] -
4*al3d*A4*(al4d + 2*bt3d - bt4d)*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
2*A4*bt3d*(al3d + a!4d + 2*bt3d - bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
8*A4*bt3d*(al3d + bt4d)*Sin[al3 + bt4] - 
8*(al3d - al4d + bt4d)*d2d*Sin[aI3 - al4 + bt4] - 
8*al3d*A4*(al4d + bt4d)*Sin[al4 + bt4] +
8*(al3d + a!4d + bt4d)*d2d*Sin[a!3 +al4 + bt4] +
4*A4*bt3d*(al3d - 2*bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3d*(al3d - al4d - 2*bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] -
4*al3d*A4*(al4d - 2*bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
2*A4*bt3d*(al3d + al4d - 2*bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] -
8*(al3d - bt3d + bt4d)*d2d*Sin[al3 - bt3 + bt4] +
4*A4*bt3d*(al3d - a!4d - bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
4*(al3d - al4d - bt3d + bt4d)*d2d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3d*(al3d + al4d - bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[a!3 + a!4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
4*(al3d + al4d - bt3d + bt4d)*d2d*Sin[a!3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
8*(al3d + bt3d + bt4d)*d2d*Sin[a!3 + bt3 + bt4] - 
4*A4*bt3d*(al3d - a!4d + bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] + 
4*(al3d - a!4d + bt3d + bt4d)*d2d*Sin[al3 - a!4 + bt3 + bt4] + 
4*A4*bt3d*(al3d + al4d + bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] + 
4*(al3d + al4d + bt3d + bt4d)*d2d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
8*al3d*A4*(2*bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*bt3 + bt4] +
4*A4*bt3d*(al3d + 2*bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[a!3 + 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
2*A4*bt3d*(al3d - al4d + 2*bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] -
4*al3d*A4*(al4d + 2*bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
2*A4*bt3d*(al3d + al4d + 2*bt3d + bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4]))/32 +
(A5A3*ro*(160*al3dd + 160*al4dd - 32*al3dd*Cos[2*al4] - 
32*al4dd*Cos[2*al4] - 16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*bt3] - 
16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*bt3] + 8*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3] + 
8*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3] +
8*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3] +
8*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3] -
16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3] - 16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3] + 
16*aI3dd*Cos[2*(al4 - bt3)] + 16*al4dd*Cos[2*(al4 - bt3)] + 
16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3] + 16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3] 
32*al3dd*Cos[2*bt3] - 32*al4dd*Cos[2*bt3] +
16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3] + 16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3] 
16*aI3dd*Cos[2*(al4 + bt3)] + 16*al4dd*Cos[2*(al4 + bt3)] -
16*bt3dd*Cos[aI3 + 2*al4 + bt3] - 16*bt4dd*Cos[aI3 + 2*aI4 + bt3] +
16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*bt3] + 16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*bt3] -
8*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3] -
8*bt4dd*Cos[aI3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3] -
8*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3] -
8*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3] +
24*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
24*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
4*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*bt4dd*Cos[aI3 - a!4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
32*aI3dd*Cos[aI4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
32*al4dd*Cos[al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + a!4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
4*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3dd*Cos[aI3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3dd*Cos[aI3 - al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*bt3dd*Cos[aI3 + al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - a!4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + a!4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + a!4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
24*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
24*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*bt3dd*Cos[aI3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*bt3dd*Cos[aI3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
32*aI3dd*Cos[al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] -
32*al4dd*Cos[al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*bt3dd*Cos[aI3 + aI4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*al3dd*Cos[2*(al4 - bt4)] - 16*al4dd*Cos[2*(al4 - bt4)] + 
8*al3dd*Cos[2*(al4 - bt3 - bt4)] +
8*al4dd*Cos[2*(al4 - bt3 - bt4)] + 48*al3dd*Cos[2*(bt3 - bt4)] + 
48*al4dd*Cos[2*(bt3 - bt4)] + 8*al3dd*Cos[2*(al4 + bt3 - bt4)] + 
8*al4dd*Cos[2*(al4 + bt3 - bt4)] + 32*al3dd*Cos[2*bt4] + 
32*al4dd*Cos[2*bt4] - 16*aI3dd*Cos[2*(aI4 + bt4)] - 
16*al4dd*Cos[2*(al4 + bt4)] + 8*al3dd*Cos[2*(al4 - bt3 + bt4)] + 
8*al4dd*Cos[2*(al4 - bt3 + bt4)] + 48*al3dd*Cos[2*(bt3 + bt4)] + 
48*al4dd*Cos[2*(bt3 + bt4)] + 8*al3dd*Cos[2*(al4 + bt3 + bt4)] + 
8*al4dd*Cos[2*(al4 + bt3 + bt4)] +
24*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
24*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
4*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - a!4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - a!4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
32*al3dd*Cos[al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
32*al4dd*Cos[al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
4*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - a!4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + a!4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - aI4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + a!4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] -
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8*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
24*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
24*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
32*al3dd*Cos[al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
32*al4dd*Cos[al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt4dd*Cos[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*bt3dd*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*bt4dd*Cos[aI3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
64*al3d*al4d*Sin[2*al4] + 64*al4dA2*Sin[2*al4] +
16*(al3d - 2*bt3d)*bt3 d* Sin[al3 - 2*bt3] +
16*(al3d - 2*bt3d)*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3] - 
8*(al3d - 2*al4d - 2*bt3d)*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3] - 
8*(al3d - 2*al4d - 2*bt3d)*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3] - 
8*(al3d + 2*al4d - 2*bt3d)*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3] - 
8*(aI3d + 2*al4d - 2*bt3d)*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3] + 
16*(aI3d - 2*al4d - bt3d)*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3] + 
16*(al3d - 2*al4d - bt3d)*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3] - 
32*al3d*(al4d - bt3d)*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3)] - 
32*al4d*(al4d - bt3d)*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3)] - 
16*(al3d + 2*al4d - bt3d)*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3] - 
16*(al3d + 2*al4d - bt3d)*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3] + 
64*aI3d*bt3d*Sin[2*bt3] + 64*al4d*bt3d*Sin[2*bt3] - 
16*bt3d*(al3d - 2*al4d + bt3d)*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3] - 
16*(aI3d - 2*al4d + bt3d)*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3] - 
32*al3d*(al4d + bt3d)*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3)] - 
32*al4d*(al4d + bt3d)*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3)] +
16*bt3d*(al3d + 2*al4d + bt3d)*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3] + 
16*(al3d + 2*al4d + bt3d)*bt4d*Sin[aI3 + 2*al4 + bt3] - 
16*bt3d*(al3d + 2*bt3d)*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3] - 
16*(al3d + 2*bt3d)*bt4d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3] +
8*bt3d*(al3d - 2*al4d + 2*bt3d)*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3] + 
8*(al3d - 2*al4d + 2*bt3d)*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3] + 
8*bt3d*(al3d + 2*al4d + 2*bt3d)*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3] + 
8*(al3d + 2*al4d + 2*bt3d)*bt4d*Sin[aI3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3] - 
24*bt3d*(al3d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] -
24*(al3d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] 
4*bt3d*(al3d - 2*al4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*(al3d - 2*al4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[aI3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3d*(al3d - al4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*(al3d - a!4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] -
32*al3d*(al4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] 
32*al4d*(al4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] 
16*bt3d*(aI3d + al4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*(al3d + al4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[aI3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*bt3d*(aI3d + 2*al4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*(al3d + 2*al4d - 2*bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*bt3d*(al3d - 2*al4d - bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[aI3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*(aI3d - 2*al4d - bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*bt3d*(al3d - al4d - bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*(al3d - al4d - bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[al3 - a!4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3d*(al3d + al4d - bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[aI3 + al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*(al3d + al4d - bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3d*(al3d + 2*al4d - bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*(al3d + 2*al4d - bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3d*(al3d - 2*aI4d + bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*(al3d - 2*al4d + bt3d - 2*bt4d)*bt4d*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*bt3d*(al3d - al4d + bt3d - 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] +
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16*a13d*(al4d - bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(a!4 - bt3 + bt4)] - 
16*al4d*(al4d - bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(aI4 - bt3 + bt4)] - 
96*al3d*(bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(bt3 + bt4)] - 
96*al4d*(bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(bt3 + bt4)] - 
16*al3d*(al4d + bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
16*al4d*(al4d + bt3d + bt4d)*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
24*bt3d*(al3d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] 
24*bt4d*(al3d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] 
4*bt3d*(al3d - 2*al4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*bt4d*(a!3d - 2*al4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt3d*(al3d - al4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt4d*(al3d - al4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
32*al3d*(al4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] 
32*al4d*(al4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] 
16*bt3d*(aI3d + aI4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt4d*(al3d + a!4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*bt3d*(al3d + 2*al4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*bt4d*(al3d + 2*al4d - 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[aI3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*bt3d*(al3d - 2*al4d - bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[aI3 - 2*aI4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*bt4d*(al3d - 2*al4d - bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3d*(al3d - al4d - bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt4d*(al3d - a!4d - bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[aI3 - al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt3d*(al3d + al4d - bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[aI3 + al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt4d*(al3d + a!4d - bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + a!4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3d*(al3d + 2*al4d - bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt4d*(al3d + 2*al4d - bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt3d*(al3d - 2*al4d + bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*bt4d*(al3d - 2*al4d + bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt3d*(al3d - al4d + bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*bt4d*(al3d - al4d + bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt3d*(al3d + a!4d + bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt4d*(al3d + al4d + bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*bt3d*(al3d + 2*al4d + bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*bt4d*(al3d + 2*al4d + bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[aI3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] +
24*bt3d*(al3d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] 
24*bt4d*(al3d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*Sin[aI3 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] 
4*bt3d*(al3d - 2*al4d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[aI3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
4*bt4d*(aI3d - 2*al4d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt3d*(aI3d - al4d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt4d*(al3d - al4d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 - a!4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] -
32*aI3d*(al4d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] 
32*aI4d*(al4d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] 
16*bt3d*(al3d + al4d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*bt4d*(al3d + a!4d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
4*bt3d*(al3d + 2*al4d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
4*bt4d*(al3d + 2*al4d + 2*bt3d + 2*bt4d)*
Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4]))/384)/2
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Equation 6
(A5A2*ro*(88*A5*bt3dd + 88*A5*bt4dd + 8*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3] + 
8*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3] + 12*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 - al4)] +
12*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 - al4)] + 8*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*aI4] + 
8*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*al4] + 12*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 + al4)] + 
12*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(aI3 + a!4)] - 8*al3dd*A5*Cos[al3 - 2*bt3] - 
8*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 - 2*bt3] + 4*aI3dd*A5*Cos[aI3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3] + 
4*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3] +
4 *al3 dd* A5 *Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3] +
4*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3] - 4*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 - bt3)] - 
4*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 - bt3>] - 8*al3dd*A5*Cos[aI3 - 2*al4 - bt3] - 
8*aI4dd* A5 *Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3] - 
8 *A5 *bt3dd*Cos[2*aI3 - 2*al4 - bt3] - 
8*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3] +
2*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3)] +
2*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3)] - 4*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al4 - bt3)] - 
4*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al4 - bt3>] + 2*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3)] + 
2*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3)] +
8*aI3dd*A5*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3] + 8*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3] + 
8*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3] +
8 * A5 *bt4dd*Cos[2*aI3 + 2*al4 - bt3] + 8*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*bt3] + 
8*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*bt3] - 4*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 + bt3)] - 
4*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 + bt3)] + 8*al3dd*A5*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3] + 
8*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3] - 
8*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3] - 
8*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*aI3 - 2*al4 + bt3] +
2*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3)] +
2*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3>] - 4*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al4 + bt3)] - 
4*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al4 + bt3)] + 2*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3)] + 
2*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3)] -
8*al3dd*A5*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3] - 8*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3] +
8 * A5 *bt3 dd*Cos[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3] +
8*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3] + 8*al3dd*A5*Cos[al3 + 2*bt3] + 
8*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 + 2*bt3] - 4*al3dd*A5*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3] - 
4*al4dd*A5*Cos[a13 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3] - 
4*aI3dd*A5*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3] - 
4*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3] +
12*al3dd*A5 *Cos[al3 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
12*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
2*al3dd*A5*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
2*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al3dd*A5*Cos[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8 *al4dd*A5 *Cos[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
4*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
4*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*A5*bt3dd*Cos[al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*A5*bt4dd*Cos[al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al3dd*A5*Cos[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
4*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*aI3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
4*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
2*al3dd*A5*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
2*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*al3dd*A5*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*aI3dd*A5*Cos[al3 - al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 - al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - a!4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al3dd*A5*Cos[al3 + a!4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 + a!4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*aI3 + a!4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
4*al3dd*A5*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
4*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
4*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
4*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
4*al3dd*A5*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
4*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 - 2*aI4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*A5 *bt3dd*Cos[2*aI3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al3dd*A5*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 - a!4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - a!4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al3dd*A5*Cos[al3 + al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8 *al4dd* A5 *Cos[al3 + al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] -
4*al3dd*A5*Cos[al3 + 2*aI4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] +
4*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
4*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + 2*aI4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
12*aI3dd*A5*Cos[al3 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
12*al4dd* A5 *Cos[aI3 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
2*aI3dd*A5*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
2*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*a!3dd* A5 *Cos[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 - aI4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*A5*bt3dd*Cos[al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*A5*bt4dd*Cos[al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*al3dd*A5*Cos[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + aI4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
2*al3dd*A5*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
2*a!4dd*A5*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
48*al3dd*A4*Cos[al3 - bt4] - 12*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 - bt4)] - 
12*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(a!3 - bt4)] - 48*dldd*Cos[al3 - a!4 - bt4] + 
6*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(£d3 - a!4 - bt4)] +
6*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 - al4 - bt4)] +
12*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 - bt4] + 72*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al4 - bt4] + 
4*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al4 - bt4)] + 4*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al4 - bt4)] + 
48*dldd*Cos[al3 + al4 - bt4] + 6*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 + al4 - bt4)] + 
6*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 + al4 - bt4)] +
12*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 - bt4] +
24*al3dd*A4*Cos[al3 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
12*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*aI3 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
12*al3dd*A4*Cos[aI3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
6*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
12*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
12*al3dd*A4*Cos[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
6*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + a!4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
48*dldd*Cos[aI3 - bt3 - bt4] + 6*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 - bt3 - bt4)] + 
6*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 - bt3 - bt4>] +
24*dldd*Cos[al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] +
A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4)] +
A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4)] -
12*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
2*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al4 - bt3 - bt4)] - 
2*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al4 - bt3 - bt4)] +
24*dldd*Cos[al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] +
A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4)] +
A5 *bt4dd*Cos[2*(aI3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4)] +
12*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] -
12*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(bt3 - bt4)] - 12*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(bt3 - bt4)] - 
48*dldd*Cos[al3 + bt3 - bt4] + 6*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 + bt3 - bt4)] + 
6*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 + bt3 - bt4)] +
24*dldd*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] +
A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 - a!4 + bt3 - bt4)] +
A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4>] - 
12*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
2*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al4 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
2*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al4 + bt3 - bt4)] +
24*dldd*Cos[al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] +
A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(aI3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4)] +
A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(a!3 + a!4 + bt3 - bt4)] +
12*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*aI3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] +
24*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*bt3 - bt4] + 24*al3dd*A4*Cos[al3 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
12*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
12*al3dd*A4*Cos[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
6*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
12*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
12*al3dd*A4*Cos[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
6*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*aI3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 8*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*bt4] - 
8*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*bt4] - 48*al3dd*A4*Cos[al3 + bt4] - 
12*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 +bt4)] - 12*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 + bt4)] - 
48*dldd*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt4] + 6*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 - al4 + bt4)] + 
6*A5 *bt4dd*Cos[2*(a!3 - al4 + bt4)] +
12*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 + bt4] + 72*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al4 + bt4] + 
4*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al4 + bt4)] + 4*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al4 + bt4)] + 
48*dldd*Cos[al3 + al4 + bt4] + 6*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 + al4 + bt4)] + 
6*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 + al4 + bt4)] +
12*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 + bt4] - 
24*al3dd*A4*Cos[al3 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
12*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
12*al3dd*A4*Cos[al3 - a!4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
6*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*aI3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
12* A4*bt3 dd*Cos[al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
12*al3dd*A4*Cos[aI3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
6*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] -
48*dldd*Cos[al3 - bt3 + bt4] + 6*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(aI3 - bt3 + bt4)] + 
6*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(aI3 - bt3 + bt4)] +
24*dldd*Cos[al3 - a!4 - bt3 + bt4] +
A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(aI3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4)] +
A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4)] - 
12*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
2*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al4 - bt3 + bt4)] - 
2*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al4 - bt3 + bt4)] +
24*dldd*Cos[al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] +
A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4)] +
A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4)] +
12*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] -
12*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(bt3 + bt4)] - 12*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(bt3 + bt4)] + 
48*dldd*Cos[al3 + bt3 + bt4] + 6*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 + bt3 + bt4)] + 
6*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 + bt3 + bt4)] +
24*dldd*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] +
A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4)] +
A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(aI3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
12*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - a!4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
2*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al4 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
2*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al4 + bt3 + bt4)] +
24*dldd*Cos[al3 + a!4 + bt3 + bt4] +
A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*(al3 + aI4 + bt3 + bt4)] +
A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4)] +
12*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] -
24*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*bt3 + bt4] - 24*al3dd*A4*Cos[al3 + 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
12*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
12*al3dd*A4*Cos[aI3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
6*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*aI3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
12*A4*bt3dd*Cos[al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
12*al3dd*A4*Cos[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
6*A4*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
12*al3dd*A5 *Cos[al3 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
12*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
2*al3dd*A5*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
2*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al3dd*A5*Cos[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 - a!4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] -
4*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*A5*bt3dd*Cos[al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8 * A5 *bt4dd*Cos[al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al3dd*A5*Cos[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 + a!4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + a!4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
2*al3dd*A5*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
2*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*al3dd*A5*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - 2*aI4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al3dd*A5*Cos[al3 - al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 - al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - a!4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al3dd*A5*Cos[al3 + al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 + al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*A5 *bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
4*al3dd*A5*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
4*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
4*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
4*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
4*al3dd*A5*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
4*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - 2*aI4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al3dd*A5*Cos[al3 - al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al4dd*A5 *Cos[al3 - al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al3dd*A5*Cos[al3 + a!4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8 *al4dd* A5 *Cos[aI3 + al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*al3dd*A5*Cos[al3 + 2*aI4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*al4dd* A5 *Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
4*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
4*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] -
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12*aI3dd*A5*Cos[al3 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
12*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
2*al3dd*A5*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
2*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al3dd*A5*Cos[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al4dd*A5*Cos[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
4*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
4*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*A5*bt3dd*Cos[al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*A5*bt4dd*Cos[al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al3dd*A5*Cos[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8 *al4dd* A5 *Cos[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
4*A5*bt3dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
4*A5*bt4dd*Cos[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
2*aI3dd*A5*Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
2*al4dd* A5 *Cos[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3] - 16*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3] - 
24*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4)] +
24*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 - aI4)] - 
24*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4)] +
24*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4)] - 16*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al4] - 
16*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al4] - 24*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4)] - 
24*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4)] - 
24*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(aI3 + al4)] -
24*a!4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4)] + 8*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3] + 
8*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3] - 16*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3] - 
16*al4d* A5 *bt3d*Sin[a!3 - 2*bt3] - 
4*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3] +
4*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3] +
8*al4dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3] +
8*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3] +
8*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3] - 
4*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3] - 
12*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3] - 
8 *al4dA2* A5 * Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3] +
8*aI3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3] +
8*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3] +
8*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 - bt3)] - 8*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - bt3)] + 
8*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - bt3)] - 8*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(aI3 - bt3)] + 
8*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3] - 
8*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3] -
16*al4dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3] - 
8*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3] - 
8*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3] +
16*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*aI3 - 2*al4 - bt3] - 
16*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3] - 
8*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3] +
16*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3] - 
16*al4d* A5 *bt4d*Sin[2*aI3 - 2*al4 - bt3] - 
8*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3] - 
4*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3)] +
4*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3)] +
4*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3)] - 
4*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3)] +
4*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - a!4 - bt3)] +
4*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3)] +
8*aI4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3)] - 8*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3)] +
8*a!4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3)] - 8*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3>] - 
4*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3>] - 
4*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3)] +
4*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3)] - 
4*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3)] - 
4*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3)] +
4*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3)] - 
8*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3] - 
24*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3] - 
16*al4dA2* A5* Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3] +
8*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3] +
8*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3] - 
16*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3] - 
16*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3] +
8*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3] - 
16*al3d*A5 *bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3] - 
16*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3] +
8*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3] - 16*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*bt3] - 
16*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*bt3] + 8*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 + bt3)] + 
8*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + bt3)] + 8*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(aI3 + bt3)] + 
8*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + bt3>] - 
8*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3] +
8*aI3d*al4d*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3] +
16*al4dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3] - 
8*aI3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[aI3 - 2*al4 + bt3] -
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8*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3] +
16*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3] - 
16*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3] +
8*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3] +
16*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3] - 
16*al4d* A5 *bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3] +
8*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3] - 
4*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(aI3 - a!4 + bt3)] +
4*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3)] - 
4*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3)] - 
4*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - a!4 + bt3)] +
4*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(a13 - al4 + bt3)] - 
4*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3)] +
8*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3)] + 8*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3)] + 
8*aI4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3)] + 8*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3)] - 
4*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3)] - 
4*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3)] - 
4*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3>] - 
4*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3)] - 
4*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3)] - 
4*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3)] +
8*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3] +
24*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3] +
16*al4dA2*A5*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3] +
8*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3] +
8*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3] -
16*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3] -
16*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3] -
8*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3] -
16*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3] -
16*aI4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3] -
8*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3] -
8*al3dA2*A5*Sin[aI3 + 2*bt3] - 8*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3] -
16*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3] - 16*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3] +
4*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3] -
4*aI3d*al4d*A5*Sin[aI3 - 2*aI4 + 2*bt3] -
8*al4dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3] +
8*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3] +
8*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3] +
4*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3] +
12*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3] +
8*al4dA2*A5*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3] + 
8*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3] + 
8*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3] - 
12*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
12*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
2*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
2*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[aI3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] 
4*al4dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*a!4dA2* A5 *Sin[al3 - aI4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] 
4*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] 
4*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] 
4*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - a!4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] 
8*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] 
4*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
32*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*al4dA2*A5*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*A5 *bt3d*bt4d*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*aI3d*al4d*A5*Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al4dA2*A5*Sin[al3 + a14 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] 
4*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] 
4*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*aI3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] 
4*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + a!4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] 
8*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] 
4*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
2*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
6*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] 
4*al4dA2*A5*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
4*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*aI4dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] +
4*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
4*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] 
8*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] 
8*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] 
8*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*aI3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] 
4*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] 
4*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al4dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - a!4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*aI4d*A5 *bt3d*Sin[al3 - a!4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*al3d*A5 *bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - aI4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*aI3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - a!4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 - a!4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al3dA2*A5*Sin[a!3 + al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al4dA2*A5*Sin[al3 + a!4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*aI4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*aI3 + al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*aI3 + al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*al3dA2*A5 *Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
12*al3d*al4d*A5 *Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*aI4dA2*A5*Sin[aI3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] 
8*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] 
8*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] 
8*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] 
4*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] 
4*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*a!3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] +
4*al3d*aI4d*A5*Sin[aI3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*aI4dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
12*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
12*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*aI3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*aI4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
4*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*aI4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al3dA2*A5*Sin[a!3 - al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al4dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - a!4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
24*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[aI3 - al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
24*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[aI3 - al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*al4d*A5 *bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*aI3 - a!4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*al3d*al4d*A5 *Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al4dA2*A5*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
24*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
24*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 + a!4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*aI3 + al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
16*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + a!4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
4*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
12*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[aI3 + 2*aI4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al4dA2*A5*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
12*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
12*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] -
8*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4* A5 *bt3d*bt4d* Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
4*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*aI3 + 2*al4 + bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
12*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
12*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
48*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
48*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
2*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
2*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[aI3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*al4dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*aI4dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
32*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[aI3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
32*al4d*A5 *bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - a!4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - a!4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
12*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - a!4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*al3dA2*A5 *Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
32*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
16*al4dA2* A5 *Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al4d*A5*bt3 d*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
24*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
16*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[al3 + a!4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
8*aI4dA2*A5*Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
32*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
32*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
4*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
12*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
8*aI3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
4*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + a!4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
4*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 + a!4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] +
2*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
6*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
4*al4dA2*A5*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[aI3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] + 
8*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 - 2*bt4] - 
48*al3dA2*A4*Sin[al3 - bt4] + 48*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - bt4] + 
24*aI3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 - bt4)] + 12*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - bt4)] 
24*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - bt4)] - 12*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - bt4)] 
48*al3d*dld*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt4] - 48*aI4d*dld*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt4] + 
48*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt4] - 48*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt4] - 
48*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt4] + 48*g*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt4] - 
12*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 - a!4 - bt4)] +
12*aI4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 - aI4 - bt4)] - 
6*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt4)] - 
12*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - a!4 - bt4)] +
12*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt4)] +
6*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt4)] - 
24*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - bt4] +
12*aI4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - a!4 - bt4] -
12*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - bt4] - 48*al3dA2*A4*Sin[al4 - bt4] - 
48*al3d*al4d*A4*Sin[al4 - bt4] - 72*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al4 - bt4] - 
72*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[al4 - bt4] + 8*al3dA2*A5*Sin[2*(al4 - bt4)] + 
16*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[2*(al4 - bt4)] + 8*aI4dA2*A5*Sin[2*(al4 - bt4)] - 
8*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al4 - bt4)] - 4*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al4 - bt4)] - 
8*aI4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al4 - bt4)] + 4*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al4 - bt4)] - 
48*al3d*dld*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt4] - 48*al4d*dld*Sin[aI3 + a!4 - bt4] - 
48*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt4] + 48*aI3d*d2d*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt4] + 
48*al4d*d2d*Sin[aI3 + al4 - bt4] - 48*g*Sin[aI3 + a!4 - bt4] - 
12*aI3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt4)] - 
12*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 + aI4 - bt4)] - 
6*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt4)] - 
12*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt4)] - 
12*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt4)] +
6* A5 *bt4dA2* Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt4)] - 
24*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - bt4] - 
12*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - bt4] - 
12*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - bt4] -
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24*al3dA2*A4*Sin[aI3 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
24*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
24*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
12*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
12*al3dA2*A4*Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
12*aI3d*al4d*A4*Sin[aI3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
12*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
12*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
6*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*aI3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
6*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
24*al3dA2*A4*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
24*al3d*al4d*A4*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
12*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
12*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
12*al3dA2*A4*Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
12*al3d*al4d*A4*Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
12*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
12*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
6*aI4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] +
6*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
48*al3d*dld*Sin[al3 - bt3 - bt4] + 48*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 - bt3 - bt4] + 
48*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 - bt3 - bt4] - 48*g*Sin[al3 - bt3 - bt4] - 
12*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 - bt3 - bt4)] +
6*A5 *bt3 dA2* Sin[2*(al3 - bt3 - bt4)] - 
12*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - bt3 - bt4)] +
12*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - bt3 - bt4)] +
6*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - bt3 - bt4)] +
24*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] +
24*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - a!4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
24*al3d*dld*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] +
24*al4d*dld*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] +
24*aI3d*d2d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] +
24*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
24*g*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4)] +
2*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4)] +
A5*bi3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4)] - 
2*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4)] +
2*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4)] +
2*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4)] +
A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4)] +
24*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
12*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
4*al3dA2*A5*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3 - bt4)] - 
8*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3 - bt4)] - 
4*al4dA2*A5*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3 - bt4)] +
4*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3 - bt4)] - 
2*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3 - bt4)] +
4*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3 - bt4)] - 
4*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3 - bt4)] - 
2*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3 - bt4)] - 
24*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + aI4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
24*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
24*al3d*dld*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
24*al4d*dld*Sin[aI3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] +
24*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 + a!4 - bt3 - bt4] +
24*al4d*d2d*Sin[aI3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
24*g*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 + a!4 - bt3 - bt4)] - 
2*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4)] +
A5 *bt3 dA2* Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4)] - 
2*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4)] - 
2*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4)] + 
2*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4)] +
A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4)] - 
24*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] - 
12*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 - bt4] -
24*al3dA2*A5*Sin[2*(bt3 - bt4)] - 48*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[2*(bt3 - bt4)] - 
24*al4dA2*A5*Sin[2*(bt3 - bt4)] + 36*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(bt3 - bt4)] + 
24*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(bt3 - bt4)] - 12*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(bt3 -bt4)] + 
48*al3d*dld*Sin[al3 + bt3 - bt4] + 96*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 + bt3 - bt4] - 
48*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 + bt3 - bt4] - 48*al4d*d2d*Sin[aI3 + bt3 - bt4] + 
48*g*Sin[al3 + bt3 - bt4] - 12*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
18*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
12*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
12*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + bt3 - bt4)] +
6*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al3 +bt3 - bt4)] - 
24*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
24*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
24*al3d*dld*Sin[al3 - aI4 + bt3 - bt4] +
24*al4d*dld*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
48*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] +
24*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] +
24*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
24*g*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4)] +
2*al4d* AS *bt3d* Sin[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
3*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
2*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4)] + 
2*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
2*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4)] +
A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4)] +
24*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
12*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - a!4 + bt3 - bt4] + 
24*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
4*al3dA2*A5*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
8*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
4*al4dA2*A5*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 - bt4)] +
4*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(aI4 + bt3 - bt4)] +
6*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 - bt4)] +
4*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 - bt4)] +
4*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
2*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 - bt4)] +
24*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] +
24*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
24*al3d*dld*Sin[al3 + aI4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
24*al4d*dld*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
48*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] +
24*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] +
24*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
24*g*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
2*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
2*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
3*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
2*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
2*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
2*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4)] +
A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4)] - 
24*aI3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
12*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 +al4 + bt3 - bt4] - 
24*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 - bt4] +
48*al3dA2*A4*Sin[2*bt3 - bt4] + 48*al3d*al4d*A4*Sin[2*bt3 - bt4] - 
72*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*bt3 - bt4] - 24*al3dA2*A4*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 - bt4] -
96*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
24*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
24*aI3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
36*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
12*aI3dA2*A4*Sin[al3 - aI4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
12*al3d*al4d*A4*Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
48*aI3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - a!4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
12*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
12*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] + 
6*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
18* A4*bt3dA2* Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
24*al3dA2*A4*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
24*al3d*al4d*A4*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
12*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
36*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[aI4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
12*al3dA2*A4*Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
12*al3d*al4d*A4*Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
48*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] +
12*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[aI3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
12*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + aI4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] - 
6*aI4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - bt4] -
18*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*aI3 + al4 + 2*bt3 - bf4] + 16*al3dA2*A5*Sin[2*bt4] + 
32*aI3d*al4d*A5*Sin[2*bt4] + 16*al4dA2*A5*Sin[2*bt4] - 
8*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*bt4] + 8*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*bt4] + 
48*al3dA2*A4*Sin[al3 + bt4] + 48*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + bt4] + 
24*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 + bt4)] - 12*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + bt4)] + 
24*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + bt4)] + 12*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + bt4)] + 
48*al3d*dld*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt4] - 48*al4d*dld*Sin[aI3 - al4 + bt4] - 
48*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 - aI4 + bt4] + 48*aI3d*d2d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt4] + 
48*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 - aI4 + bt4] - 48*g*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt4] - 
12*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 + bt4)] +
12*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(aI3 - al4 + bt4)] +
6*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 + bt4)] - 
12*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 + bt4)] +
12*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - a!4 + bt4)] - 
6*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 + bt4)] - 
24*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt4] +
12*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt4] +
12*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt4] + 48*al3dA2*A4*Sin[al4 + bt4] + 
48*al3d*al4d*A4*Sin[al4 + bt4] - 72*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al4 + bt4] + 
72*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[al4 + bt4] - 8*al3dA2*A5*Sin[2*(al4 + bt4)] -
16*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[2*(al4 + bt4)] - 8*al4dA2*A5*Sin[2*(al4 + bt4)] - 
8*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al4 + bt4)] + 4*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al4 + bt4)] - 
8*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al4 + bt4)] - 4*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al4 + bt4)] - 
48*aI3d*d 1 d*Sin[a!3 + al4 + bt4] - 48*al4d*dld*Sin[aI3 + al4 + bt4] + 
48*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt4] - 48*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt4] - 
48*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt4] + 48*g*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt4] - 
12*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(aI3 + a!4 + bt4)] - 
12*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt4)] +
6*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt4)] - 
12*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt4)] - 
12 *aI4d*A5 *bt4d* Sin[2*(aI3 + al4 + bt4)] - 
6*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt4)] - 
24*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + aI4 + bt4] - 
12*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + bt4] +
12*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*aI3 + al4 + bt4] +
24*al3dA2*A4*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
96*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
24*aI4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
24*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
36*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
12*al3dA2*A4*Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
12*al3d*al4d*A4*Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
48*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
12*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[aI3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
12*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
6*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
18*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*aI3 - a!4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
24*al3dA2*A4*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
24*al3d*al4d*A4*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
12*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
36*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
12*al3dA2*A4*Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
12*al3d*al4d*A4*Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
48*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
12*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + aI4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
12*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
6*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + a!4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
18*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + bt4] +
48*al3d*dld*Sin[al3 - bt3 + bt4] - 96*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 - bt3 + bt4] + 
48*aI3d*d2d*Sin[al3 - bt3 + bt4] + 48*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 - bt3 + bt4] - 
48*g*Sin[al3 - bt3 + bt4] - 12*a13d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 - bt3 + bt4>] +
18*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - bt3 + bt4)] - 
12*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(aI3 - bt3 + bt4)] + 
12*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - bt3 + bt4)] - 
6*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - bt3 + bt4)] - 
24*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - aI4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
24*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
24*al3d*d 1 d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
24*al4d*dl d* Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
48*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
24*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 - a!4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
24*aI4d*d2d*Sin[al3 - a!4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
24*g*Sin[al3 - a!4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4)] + 
2*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4)] + 
3 *A5 *bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4)] - 
2*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4)] + 
2*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4)] + 
2*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4)] - 
A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4)] + 
24*aI3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
12*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
24*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - a!4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
4*al3dA2*A5*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3 + bt4)] +
8 *a!3 d*al4d* A5 * Sin[2*(aI4 - bt3 + bt4)] + 
4*al4dA2*A5*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3 + bt4)] + 
4*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3 + bt4)] - 
6*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3 + bt4)] + 
4*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3 + bt4)] - 
4*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3 + bt4)] + 
2*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al4 - bt3 + bt4)] + 
24*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
24*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
24*al3d*dld*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
24*al4d*d 1 d*Sin[a!3 + aI4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
48*bt3d*dld*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
24*al3d*d2d*Sin[aI3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
24*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] + 
24*g*Sin[al3 + a!4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4)] - 
2*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4)] + 
3*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4)] -
2*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4)] - 
2*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4)] + 
2*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(aI3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4)] - 
A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4)] - 
24*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + aI4 - bt3 + bt4] - 
12*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 + bt4] +
24*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + a!4 - bt3 + bt4] +
24*al3dA2*A5*Sin[2*(bt3 + bt4)] + 48*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[2*(bt3 + bt4)] 
24*al4dA2*A5*Sin[2*(bt3 + bt4)] + 12*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(bt3 + bt4)] + 
24*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(bt3 + bt4)] + 12*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(bt3 + bt4)] 
48*al3d*dld*Sin[al3 + bt3 + bt4] - 48*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 + bt3 + bt4] - 
48*aI4d*d2d*Sin[al3 + bt3 + bt4] + 48*g*Sin[al3 + bt3 + bt4] - 
12*al3 d* A5 *bt3 d* Sin[2*(al3 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
6*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
12*al3 d* A5 *bt4d* Sin[2*(al3 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
12*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
6*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + bt3 + bt4)] +
24*aI3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[aI3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] +
24*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
24*al3d*dld*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] +
24*al4d*dld*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
24*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
24*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] +
24*g*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4)] +
2*al4d*A5 *bt3 d* Sin[2*(aI3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
2*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4)] + 
2*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
2*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4)] +
24*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
12*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 + bt4] +
4*al3dA2*A5*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 + bt4)] +
8*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 + bt4)] +
4*al4dA2*A5*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 + bt4>] +
4*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 + bt4)] +
2*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 + bt4)] +
4*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 + bt4)] +
4*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 + bt4)] +
2*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*(al4 + bt3 + bt4)] -
24*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
24*aI4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + aI4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
24*al3d*dld*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
24*al4d*d 1 d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
24*al3d*d2d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
24*al4d*d2d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] +
24*g*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
2*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
2*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
2*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
2*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
2*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*(aI3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
A5*bt4dA2* Sin[2*(al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4)] - 
24*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] - 
12*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 + bt4] +
48*al3dA2*A4*Sin[2*bt3 + bt4] + 48*al3d*al4d*A4*Sin[2*bt3 + bt4] + 
24*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*bt3 + bt4] + 24*al3dA2*A4*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
24*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
24*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
12*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
12*al3dA2*A4*Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
12*al3d*al4d*A4*Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
12*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
12*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] + 
6*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
6*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*aI3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
24*al3dA2*A4*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
24*al3d*al4d*A4*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
12*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
12*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
12*al3dA2*A4*Sin[aI3 + aI4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] +
12*al3d*al4d*A4*Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
12*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[al3 + aI4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
12*al3d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*aI3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
6*al4d*A4*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
6*A4*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + bt4] - 
12*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
12*aI3d*al4d*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
48*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
48*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] -
2*al3dA2*A5*Sin[aI3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
2*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
4*al4dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8 *al4d* A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al4dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - a!4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
32*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
32*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 - aI4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
12*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
4*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
32*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*aI4dA2*A5*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
24*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*aI4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al4dA2*A5*Sin[a!3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
32*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 + aI4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
32*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
4*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + aI4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
12*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
4*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
4*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
2*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
6*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*al4dA2*A5*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
4*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al4dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
12*al3d*A5 *bt3d*Sin[aI3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
12*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*aI3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*aI3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*aI4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
4*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al3dA2*A5*Sin[aI3 - al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al4dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - aI4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
24*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
24*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*aI4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*aI3 - al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*aI3 - al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*aI3 - aI4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al3dA2*A5*Sin[aI3 + al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16*al3 d*al4d* A5 * Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al4dA2*A5*Sin[aI3 + a!4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
24*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
24*aI4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[aI3 + al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + a!4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + aI4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
12*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al4dA2*A5*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
12*aI3d*A5*bt3d* Sin[al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
12*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[aI3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] -
8*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8 *al4d* A5 *bt4d*Sin[2*a!3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
4*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 - bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*aI3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*aI4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
4*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*aI4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*aI4dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*aI4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
4*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
4*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 - 2*a14 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
4*A5 *bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
4*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 - 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al3dA2*A5*Sin[aI3 - al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al4dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - a!4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 - al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[aI3 + aI4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al4dA2*A5*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 + aI4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 + al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*aI4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
16*aI3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + aI4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*aI3 + a!4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
4*aI3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
12*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al4dA2*A5*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] -
4*aI3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[aI3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*aI3 + 2*aI4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 + 2*al4 + bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
12*al3dA2*A5*Sin[aI3 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
12*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[aI3 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
2*aI3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
2*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[aI3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*al4dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al4dA2*A5*Sin[al3 - aI4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*aI3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + 2+bt4] + 
4*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*aI3 - a!4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al3d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*aI3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
4*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 - al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*aI3dA2*A5*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
32*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*al4dA2*A5*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8 * A5 *bt3dA2*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
16* A5 *bt3d*bt4d*Sin[a!4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
8*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
16*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
8*al4dA2*A5 *Sin[aI3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*al3d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*aI4d*A5*bt3d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*A5*bt3dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8 *al3 d* A5 *bt4d* Sin[2*al3 + a!4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*al4d*A5*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
8*A5*bt3d*bt4d*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] - 
4*A5*bt4dA2*Sin[2*al3 + al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
2*al3dA2*A5*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] +
6*al3d*al4d*A5*Sin[al3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4] + 
4*al4dA2*A5*Sin[aI3 + 2*al4 + 2*bt3 + 2*bt4]))/384
APPENDIX ffl
MATRIXx  COMMAND FILE, com2
156
// This is a command file, com2, for Matrix-X. This file defines the 
// system for the inplane crane problem with all twelve outputs,
//D l, D2, AL3, BT3, AL4, BT4, DID, D2D, AL3D, AL4D, BT3D, BT4D.
mb =1154 
mt = 280 
A4 = 3.05 
A5 = 5.70 
g = 9.81 
ro = 0
Ml In = mb + mt + A5*ro 
M14n = (A5*(2*A4 + A5)*ro)/2 
M16n = (A5**2*ro)/2
M22n = mt + A5*ro
M23n = -(A5*(2*A4 + A5)*ro)/2
M25n = -(A5**2*ro)/2
M32n = -(A5*(2*A4 + A5)*ro)/2
M33n = (A5*(3*A4**2 + 3*A4*A5 + A5**2)*ro)/3
M35n = (A5**2*(3*A4 + 2*A5)*ro)/6
M41n = (A5*(2*A4 + A5)*ro)/2
M44n = (A5*(3*A4**2 + 3*A4*A5 + A5**2)*ro)/3
M46n = (A5**2*(3*A4 + 2*A5)*ro)/6
M52n = -(A5**2*ro)/2
M53n = (A5**2*(3*A4 + 2*A5)*ro)/6
M55n = (A5**3*ro)/3
M61n = (A5**2*ro)/2
M64n = (A5**2*(3*A4 + 2*A5)*ro)/6
M66n = (A5**3*ro)/3
M = [Ml In 0 0 M14n 0 M16n; 0 M22n M23n 0 M25n 0 ; 
0 M32n M33n 0 M35n 0 ; M41n 0 0 M44n 0 M46n;
0 M52n M53n 0 M55n 0 ; M61n 0 0 M64n 0 M66n]
K33nn = A4*A5*g*ro + (A5**2*g*ro)/2
K35nn = (A5**2*g*ro)/2






K = [0 0 0 0 0 0 ; 0 0 0 0 0 0 ; 0 0  K33nn 0 K3Snn 0 ; 
0 0 0 K44nn 0 K46nn; 0 0 K53nn 0 K55nn 0 ;




ZERO 12 = 0*ONES(12)
16 = EYE(6)
112 = EYE(12)
A = [ZER06 -MIK ; 16 ZER06]
BB = MI(:,[1 2])
B = [BB ; ZER06(:,[1 2])]
C = [112]
D = [ZER012(:,[1 2])]
S2 = [A B ; C D]












POINTS -200 0 0 1 200 0
END
MEMBERPS
POINTS 0 0 300 1 600 0
END
MEMBER PM
POINTS 400 0 600 1 1500 1
END
MEMBER NS
POINTS 0 0 -300 1 -600 0
END
MEMBER NM








POINTS -533 0 0 1 533 0
END
MEMBER PS
POINTS 0 0 800 1 1600 0
END
MEMBER PM
POINTS 1067 0 1600 1 4000 1
END
MEMBER NS
POINTS 0 0 -800 1 -1600 0
END
MEMBER NM








POINTS -50 0 0 1 50 0
END
MEMBERPS
POINTS 0 0 50 1 100 0
END
MEMBERPM
POINTS 50 0 87 1 100 1
END
MEMBER NS
POINTS 0 0 -50 1 -100 0
END
MEMBER NM
































































































































* Fuzzy-C output portability type include file.
*






* Primary types 
*/
typedef unsigned char UBYTE; 
typedef signed char SBYTE;
typedef unsigned short int UWORD; 
typedef signed short int SWORD; 
typedef unsigned long ULONG; 
typedef signed long SLONG;
typedef double FLOAT;
/*
* Derived types 
*/
typedef UBYTE FUBYTE; 
typedef SBYTE FSBYTE; 
typedef UWORD FUWORD; 
typedef SWORD FSWORD;
/*
* Togai InfraLogic (R) Fuzzy-C Compiler Version 2.1.3
*
* Source file: "prog5_2a.tiI"
*
* Compiled Tue Jul 19 15:59:21 1994
*
* Selected options:
* Default map size: 256
* Default map type: FUBYTE
* Output C format: ON
* Emit unused MEMBERs: ON
* Force expr: OFF
* Force map: OFF




* Togai InfraLogic (R) Fuzzy-C Compiler Version 2.1.3
*
* Source file: "prog5_2a.til"
*
* Compiled Tue Jul 19 15:59:21 1994
*
* Selected options:
* Default map size: 256
* Default map type: FUBYTE
* Output C format: ON
* Emit unused MEMBERs: ON
* Force expr: OFF
* Force map: OFF
* Generate debug code: OFF 
*/
/*







struct _til_cbinfo { long moment, area; }; 
struct _til_cfinfo { double moment, area;}; 
struct _til_hbinfo { long hcentroid, height; }; 
struct _til_hfinfo { double hcentroid, height; };
/*
* User defined objects.
*/
/*
* VAR theta 
*/
/*
* MEMBER Z 
V





static stnict { SWORD x; FUBYTE y; } _Z_pts[] = {
{-200,0},
( 0,255 },
{ 200, 0 }
};
if (theta < _Z_pts[0].x)
_alpha = ((FUBYTE) 0);
else if (theta —  _Z_pts[0].x)
_alpha = _Z_pts[0].y;
else {
_alpha = ((FUBYTE) 0);
for (i = 0; i < 2; i++)
if (theta > _Z_pts[i].x && theta <= _Z_pts[i+l].x) {
_alpha = (FUBYTE) (((SLONG) _Z_pts[i].y) +
(((SLONG) (theta)) - ((SLONG) _Z_pts[i].x)) * 
(((SLONG) Z_pts[i+l].y) - ((SLONG) _Z_pts[i].y)) / 
















static struct { SWORD x; FUBYTE y ;} _PS_pts[] = {
{ 0, 0 },
{ 300, 255 },
{ 600, 0 }
};
if (theta < _PS_pts[0].x)
_alpha = ((FUBYTE) 0);
else if (theta =  _PS_pts[OJ.x)
_alpha = _PS_pts[0].y;
else {
_alpha = ((FUBYTE) 0);
for (i = 0; i < 2; i++)
if (theta > _PS_pts[i].x && theta <= _PS_pts[i+l].x) {
_alpha = (FUBYTE) (((SLONG) _PS_pts[i].y) +
(((SLONG) (theta)) - ((SLONG) _PS_pts[i].x)) * 
(((SLONG) _PS_pts[i+l].y) - ((SLONG) _PS_pts[i].y)) / 







* MEMBER PM 
*/






static struct { SWORD x; FUBYTE y ;} _PM_pts[] = {
{400,0},
{ 600, 255 },
{ 1500, 255 }
};
if (theta < JPM_pts[0].x)
_alpha = ((FUBYTE) 0);
else if (theta —  _PM_pts[0].x)
_alpha = _PM_pts[0].y;
else {
_alpha = ((FUBYTE) 0);
for (i = 0; i < 2; i++) 
if (theta > _PM_pts[i].x && theta <= _PM_pts[i+l].x) {
_alpha = (FUBYTE) (((SLONG) _PM__pts[i].y) +
(((SLONG) (theta)) - ((SLONG) _PM_pts[i].x)) *
(((SLONG) _PM_pts[i+l].y) - ((SLONG) _PM_pts[i].y)) / 







* MEMBER NS 
*/





static struct { SWORD x; FUBYTE y; } _NS_pts[] = {
{ -600, 0 },
172
{ -300, 255 },
{ 0, 0 }
};
if (theta < _NS_pts[0].x)
_alpha = ((FUBYTE) 0);
else if (theta —  _NS_pts[0].x)
_alpha = _NS_pts[0].y;
else {
_alpha = ((FUBYTE) 0);
for (i = 0; i < 2; i++)
if (theta > _NS_pts[i].x && theta <= _NS_pts[i+l].x) {
_alpha = (FUBYTE) (((SLONG) _NS_pts[i].y) +
(((SLONG) (theta)) - ((SLONG) _NS_pts[i].x)) * 
(((SLONG) _NS_pts[i+l].y) - ((SLONG) _NS_pts[i].y)) / 







* MEMBER NM 
*/





static struct { SWORD x; FUBYTE y; } _NM_pts[] = {
{ -1500, 255 },
{ -600, 255 },
{ -400, 0 }
};
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if (theta < _NM_pts[0].x)
_alpha = ((FUBYTE) 0);
else if (theta =  _NM_pts[0].x)
_alpha = _NM_pts[0].y;
else {
_alpha = ((FUBYTE) 0);
for (i = 0; i < 2; i++)
if (theta > _NM_pts[i].x && theta <= _NM_pts[i+l].x) {
_alpha = (FUBYTE) (((SLONG) _NM_pts[i].y) +
(((SLONG) (theta)) - ((SLONG) _NM_pts[i].x)) * 
(((SLONG) _NM_pts[i+l].y) - ((SLONG) _NM_pts[i].y)) / 







* VAR djheta 
*/
/*
* MEMBER Z 
*/





static struct { SWORD x; FUBYTE y ;} _ZjJts[] = {
{ -533, 0 },
{ 0,255 },
{ 533, 0 }
};
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if (d_theta < _Z_pts[0].x)
_alpha = ((FUBYTE) 0);
else if (d_theta =  _Z_pts[0].x)
_alpha = _Z_pts[0].y;
else {
_alpha = ((FUBYTE) 0);
for (i = 0; i < 2; i++)
if (d_theta > _Z_pts[i].x && d_theta <= _Z_pts[i+l].x) { 
_alpha = (FUBYTE) (((SLONG) _Z_pts[i].y) +
(((SLONG) (djheta)) - ((SLONG) _Zjits[i].x)) * 
(((SLONG) _Z_pts[i+l].y) - ((SLONG) _Z_pts[i].y)) / 






* MEMBER PS 
*/





static struct { SWORD x; FUBYTE y ;} _PS_pts[] = { 
{ 0, 0 },
{ 800, 255 },
{ 1600, 0 }
};
if (djheta < _PSjits[0].x)
_alpha = ((FUBYTE) 0);
else if (djheta =  _PS_pts[0].x)
alpha = _PS_pts[0].y;
else {
_alpha = ((FUBYTE) 0);
for (i = 0; i < 2; i++) 
if (djheta > _PS_pts[i].x && d_theta <= _PS_pts[i+l].x) { 
_alpha = (FUBYTE) (((SLONG) _PS_pts[i].y) +
(((SLONG) (djheta)) - ((SLONG) _PS_pts[i].x)) * 
(((SLONG) _PSjpts[i+l].y) - ((SLONG) _PS_pts[i].y)) / 






* MEMBER PM 
*/





static struct { SWORD x; FUBYTE y ;} _PMj>ts[] = { 
{ 1067, 0 },
{ 1600, 255 },
{ 4000, 255 }
};
if (djheta < _PM__pts[0].x)
_alpha = ((FUBYTE) 0);
else if (djheta =  _PM_pts[0].x)
_alpha = _PMjpts[0].y;
else {
_alpha = ((FUBYTE) 0);
for (i = 0; i < 2; i++)
if (djheta > _PM_pts[i].x && d_theta <= _PM_pts[i+l].x) { 
_alpha = (FUBYTE) (((SLONG) _PM_pts[i].y) +
(((SLONG) (d_theta)) - ((SLONG) _PM_pts[i].x)) * 
(((SLONG) _PM_pts[i+l].y) - ((SLONG) _PM_pts[i].y)) / 







* MEMBER NS 
*/





static struct { SWORD x; FUBYTE y ;} _NS_pts[] = {
{-1600,0},
{ -800, 255 },
{ 0, 0 }
};
if (djheta < _NS j>ts[0].x)
_alpha = ((FUBYTE) 0);
else if (djheta =  _NS_pts[0].x)
_alpha = _NSj)ts[0].y;
else {
_alpha = ((FUBYTE) 0);
for (i = 0; i < 2; i++)
if (d theta > J'fS_pts[i].x && d theta <= J^S_pts[i+l].x) {
_aipha = (FUBYTE) (((SLONG) _NS j)ts[i].y) +
(((SLONG) (djheta)) - ((SLONG) _NS_pts[i].x)) *
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(((SLONG) _NS_pts[i+l].y) - ((SLONG) _NS_pts[i].y)) / 







* MEMBER NM 
*/





static struct { SWORD x; FUBYTE y; } _NM_pts[] = {
{ -4000, 255 },
{ -1600, 255 },
{ -1067, 0 }
};
if (djheta < _NM_pts[0].x)
_alpha = ((FUBYTE) 0);
else if (djheta == _NM_pts[0].x)
_alpha = _NM_pts[0].y;
else {
_alpha = ((FUBYTE) 0);
for (i = 0; i < 2; i++)
if (djheta > _NMj)ts[i].x && djheta <= _NM_pts[i+l].x) { 
_alpha = (FUBYTE) (((SLONG) _NMj)ts[i].y) +
(((SLONG) (djheta)) - ((SLONG) _NM_pts[i].x)) * 
(((SLONG) _NM_pts[i+l].y) - ((SLONG) _NMj>ts[i].y)) / 








* VAR move 
♦/
/♦







* hcentroid: -6.0025 le-016 
♦/









♦ hcentroid: 50 
♦/









* hcentroid: 82.4776 
*/
static struct _til_cbinfo _move_PM_cbinfo = { 1431484L, 17356L }; 
I*







* hcentroid: -50 
*/
static struct _til_cbinfo _move_NS_cbinfo = { -1375683L, 27513L }; 
/*







* hcentroid: -82.4776 
*/
static struct _til_cbinfo _move_NM_cbinfo = { -1431484L, 17356L }; 
/*
* FUZZY rules_5_2a 
*/
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static void rules_5_2a 0;







memset (&_move_temp, 0, sizeof (_move_temp));
/*
* RULE Rulel 
*/
_alpha = min(theta_NM_b (theta), d_theta_NM_b (d_theta)); 
if (_alpha != ((FUBYTE) 0)) {
/* move = NM */
_move_temp.moment += _alpha * _move_NM_cbinfo.moment; 
_move_temp.area += _alpha * _move_NM_cbinfo.area;
}
/*
* RULE Ru!e2 
*/
_alpha = min(theta_NS_b (theta), d_theta_NM_b (d_theta)); 
if (_alpha != ((FUBYTE) 0)) {
/* move = NM */
_move_temp.moment += _alpha * _move_NM_cbinfo.moment; 
_move_temp.area += _alpha * _move_NM_cb info, area;
}
* RULE Rule3 
*/
_alpha = min(theta_Z_b (theta), d_theta_NM_b (d_theta)); 
if (_alpha != ((FUBYTE) 0)) {
/* move = NM */
_move_temp.moment += _alpha * _move_NM_cbinfo.moment; 
_move_temp.area += _alpha * _move_NM_cbinfo.area;
}
I*
* RULE Rule4 
*/
_alpha = min(theta_NM_b (theta), d_theta_NS_b (d_theta)); 
if (_alpha != ((FUBYTE) 0)) {
/* move = NS */
_move_temp.moment += _alpha * _move_NS_cbinfo.moment; 
_move_temp.area += _alpha * _move_NS_cbinfo.area;
}
/*
* RULE RuleS 
*/
_alpha = min(theta_NS_b (theta), d_theta_NS_b (d_theta)); 
if (_alpha != ((FUBYTE) 0)) {
/* move = NS */
_move_temp. moment += _alpha * _move_NS_cbinfo.moment;
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_move_temp.area += _alpha * _move_NS_cbinfo.area;
}
/*
* RULE Rule6 
*/
_alpha = min(theta_Z_b (theta), d_theta_NS_b (d_theta)); 
if (_alpha != ((FUBYTE) 0)) {
/* move = NS */
_move_temp.moment += alpha * _move_NS_cbinfo.moment; 
_move_temp.area += _alpha * _move_NS_cbinfo.area;
}
/*
* RULE Rule7 
*/
_alpha = min(theta_Z_b (theta), d_theta_Z_b (d_theta)); 
if (_alpha != ((FUBYTE) 0)) {
/* move = Z */
_move_temp.moment += _alpha * _move_Z_cbinfo.moment; 
_move_temp.area += _alpha * _move_Z_cbinfo.area;
1/
/*
* RULE Rule8 
*/
_alpha = min(theta_Z_b (theta), d_theta_PS_b (d_theta)); 
if (_alpha != ((FUBYTE) 0)) {
/* move = PS */
_move_temp.moment += _alpha * _move_PS_cbinfo.moment; 
_move_temp.area += _alpha * _mo ve_P S_cbinfo. area;
}
/*
* RULE Rule9 
*/
_alpha = min(theta_PS_b (theta), d_theta_PS_b (djheta)); 
if (_alpha != ((FUBYTE) 0)) {
/* move = PS */
_moveJemp. moment += _alpha * _move_PS_cbinfo. moment; 
_moveJemp.area += _alpha * _move_PS_cbinfo.area;
}
/*
* RULE RulelO 
*/
_alpha = min(theta_PM_b (theta), dJheta_PSJb (djheta)); 
if (_alpha != ((FUBYTE) 0)) (
/* move = PS */
_movetemp.moment += _alpha * _move_PS_cbinfo.moment; 
_moveJemp.area += _alpha * _move_PS_cbinfo.area;
>
/*
* RULE Rulel 1 
*/
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_alpha = min(theta_Z_b (theta), d_theta_PM_b (d_theta)); 
if Calpha != ((FUBYTE) 0)) {
/* move = PM */
_move_temp.moment += _alpha * _move_PM_cbinfo. moment; 
_move_temp.area += _alpha * _move_PM_cbinfo.area;
}
/*
* RULE Rulel2 
*/
alpha = min(theta_PS_b (theta), d_theta_PM_b (d_theta)); 
if (_alpha != ((FUBYTE) 0)) {
/* move = PM */
_move_temp.moment += alpha * _move_PM_cbinfo. moment; 





_alpha = min(theta_PM_b (theta), d_theta_PM_b (d_theta)); 
if Calpha != ((FUBYTE) 0)) {
/* move = PM */
_move_temp.moment += _alpha * _move_PM_cbinfo.moment; 
_move_temp.area += _alpha * _move_PM_cbinfo.area;
}
* RULE Rulel4 
*/
_alpha = min(theta_NS_b (theta), d_theta_PS_b (d_theta)); 
if (_alpha != ((FUBYTE) 0)) {
/* move = Z */
_move_temp.moment += alpha * _move_Z_cbinfo.moment; 
_move_temp.area += _alpha * _move_Z_cbinfo. area;
}
/*
* RULE RulelS 
*/
_alpha = min(theta_PS_b (theta), d_theta_NS_b (d_theta)); 
if Calpha != ((FUBYTE) 0)) {
/* move = Z */
_move_temp.moment +=_alpha * _move_Z_cbinfo.moment; 
_move_temp.area += _alpha * _move_Z_cbinfo.area;
}
/*
* RULE Rulel6 
*/
_alpha = min(theta_NM_b (theta), d_theta_Z_b (d_theta)); 
if Calpha != ((FUBYTE) 0)) {
/* move = Z */
_move_temp. moment += _alpha * _move_Z_cbinfo.moment;





_alpha = min(theta_PM_b (theta), d_theta_Z_b (d_theta)); 
if (_alpha != ((FUBYTE) 0)) {
/* move = Z */
_move_temp.moment += _alpha * _move_Z_cbinfo.moment; 
_move_temp. area += _alpha * _move_Z_cbinfo.area;
}
/*
* RULE Rulel8 
*/
_alpha = min(theta_PS_b (theta), d_theta_NM_b (d_theta)); 
if C_alpha != ((FUBYTE) 0)) {
/* move = Z */
_move_temp.moment += _alpha * _move_Z_cbinfo.moment; 
_move_temp.area += _alpha * _move_Z_cbinfo.area;
}
/*
* RULE Rulel9 
*/
_alpha = min(theta_PM_b (theta), d_theta_NM_b (d_theta)); 
if Calpha != ((FUBYTE) 0)) {
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/* move = Z */
_move_temp.moment += _alpha * _move_Z_cbinfo.moment; 
_move_temp.area += _alpha * _move_Z_cbinfo.area;
}
/*
* RULE Rule20 
*/
_alpha = min(theta_PM_b (theta), d_theta_NS_b (d_theta)); 
if (_alpha != ((FUBYTE) 0)) {
/* move = Z */
_move_temp.moment += _alpha * _move_Z_cbinfo.moment; 
_move_temp.area += _alpha * _move_Z_cbinfo.area;
}
/*
* RULE Rule21 
*/
_alpha = min(theta_NS_b (theta), d_theta_Z_b (d_theta)); 
if (_alpha != ((FUBYTE) 0)) {
/* move = Z */
_move_temp.moment += _alpha * _move_Z_cbinfo.moment; 
_move_temp. area += _alpha * _move_Z_cbinfo. area;
}
/*
* RULE Rule22 
*/
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_alpha = min(theta_PS_b (theta), d_theta_Z_b (d_theta)); 
if (_alpha != ((FUBYTE) 0» {
/* move = Z */
_move_temp.moment += alpha * _move_Z_cbinfo.moment; 
_move_temp.area += alpha * _move_Z_cbinfo.area;
}
/*
* RULE Rule23 
*1
_alpha = min(theta_NM_b (theta), d_theta_PS_b (d_theta)); 
if (_alpha != ((FUBYTE) 0)) {
/* move = Z */
_move_temp.moment += _alpha * _move_Z_cbinfo .moment; 
_move_temp.area += _alpha * _move_Z_cbinfo.area;
}
/*
* RULE Rule24 
*/
_alpha = min(theta_NM_b (theta), d_theta_PM_b (d_theta)); 
if Calpha != ((FUBYTE) 0)) {
/* move = Z */
_move_temp. moment += _alpha * _move_Z_cbinfo. moment; 




* RULE Rule2S 
*/
_alpha = min(theta_NS_b (theta), d_theta_PM_b (d_theta)); 
if Calpha != ((FUBYTE) 0)) {
/* move = Z */
_move_temp.moment += _alpha * _move_Z_cbinfo.moment; 
_move_temp.area += _alpha * _move_Z_cbinfo.area;
}
if (_move_temp.area != OL)
*move = ((SBYTE) (_move_temp.moment /_move_temp.area));
}
/*
* PROJECT fuz5_2a_damp 
*/






* FUZZY rules_5_2a 
*/
niles_5_2a (d_theta, theta, move);
}
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